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CHAPI'ER I 
I N'l' RDDUCfiDN 
I. THE PURPffiE OF 'l'HE STUDY 
This st udy act ually had its beginning \'then a faculty committee on 
I . 
clubs in t he Greenfield Junior High School voted unanimously to suspend 
t he club program ofthe school for the following academic year. The 
program, as it was operating a:t the t.ime, was adjudged unsuccessful in 
a ccomplishing the purposes for 1-rhich it had been planned. The purpose 
I 
of this study is t o examine the problem as it exist s in order to make 
recommendat ions. To facili t.ate this examination, answers to the following 
questions were sought: 
l. In what community activities do the junior high school students 
participate? 
2. \-fuich of t hese activities is best-liked? 
3. Tt-lhich of these activities is least-liked? 
4. What reasons for liking an activity best or least do t he 
students give? 
5. How much influence does parental urging have on conun.unity 
participat ion? 
6. Do students feel t hey a re usually busy or do they feel t here 
is a lack of t hings to do? 
7. I'Jhat is student opinion concerning a junior high school 
club program? 
rn~t~ n u~iverstty . 
~ - . l '. .. z~: : ca.ti on 
L .• , j ;: u.ry 
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8. VJ11at school or community activities which are not offered 
now would the students like to have? 
9. In t'l/hat types of activity, other than organized group 
activities, do students engage in non-school hours? 
10. Are t he students t needs for participation in worthwhile 
act.ivities being met. outside of the school? 
11. Does academic grouping or grade leve 1 have a:ny influence on 
any or all of t he questions above? 
II. JUSTIFICATI ON OF -rilE STUDY 
In order to justify this study an examination of the circumstances 
I under v-rhich the club program was operating and a knowledge of the :im-
portance of a club program in a school are needed. The f ormer will be 
II 
accomplished in the following paragraphs while the latter is deferred to 
a revie'\'r of literature on t he subject p resented in Chapter II. 
The junior high school schedule provided for club me etings to be 
held during the last class period one day a week. At the beginning of 
the year the teachers were asked to submit the name of the club v-rhich 
they would sponsor; all teachers were to take part.. The aims and offerings 
of the club program were discussed "'rith the stucients during home room 
periods at the end of which all students were to choose the club vrhich 
they wished to join. A sign-up slip was given to each pupil who was to 
fill in the club of his choice, have it. signed by the sponsor, and return 
t o his grade 1 s counselor. 
Teachers v1e re allowed t o place a reasonable limit on t.he number of 
students in their clubs. This, in itself, although definitely necessary 
3 
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and practical in most cases, brought about a problem at the very outset of 
the program . As in many schools, there "\'Jere a few especially popular 
groups and when membership in these was filled there were many disappointed 
people . Some of these students could find a second choice of comparable 
I 
I interest t o them : but others, of more limited interests, would take another 
I
' choice only because it was required. 
I Certain groups of students were not included in this selective 
t process for various reasons. First of all, members of the band had to 
choose that as their activity. SecondJ.¥, the boys who were trying out for 
the varsity sport of the season were to use t hat period as practice time. 
This second group caused difficulties because, for example, at t he begm-
I nmg of the year the sport '\vould be football, but as the season ended and 
basketball began, not all of the same students vmuld be involved. 'l'his 
meant that some students would be leaving clubs and that others would be 
joining at a time when most of the membership limits had been filled. They 
would have to 11fit in somewhere" . 
A second fact or, possibly the dete:rminmg one in limiting the 
success of the program, was the general at t itude of many teachers and 
students concerning the program. As mentioned previously, all faculty 
members were expected t o sponsor a club. It \'rould be untruthful, to say 
the least , t o suggest that t.he idea was accepted enthusiastically by most 
members of the faculty. The feeling on the part of many was that the 
st udents had a sufficient, if not excessive, number of other activities. 
(An examination of this factor is one of the most important parts of the 
study. ) Both a cause and effect of this faculty att itude ,,ra,s a similar one 
II 
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on the part of the students, many of \</hom regarded the club period as a 
time to 11fool around 11 and Haste time. Many· chose clubs, not on the basis 
of what the activity 1<1as, but of \vhich one 11 the gang 11 1·1as joining. Many, 
also, did have outside activities i'Ihich took more of their interest. 
I \'lith the atmosphere described, it should not be surprising to find 
some 11 non-coopera tors 11 \'tho eventually were a sked to leave a club because 
I they disturbed the activities. Some \'Jer e the usua l discipline cases; 
others \'Tere members of lo\ver academic group s 1'/ho seemed. unable to sustain 
h'te-e t ir one activity Members of these groups were the first and 
1
1 l~rg:s: gro~p to request • club changes and i'lent from one group to another 
I 
if changes v1ere allowed. When an attempt to limit changes was made because 
of the diff iculties caused by this itinerant group, those \'lho remained \'lith 
one activity soon lost interest, became restless, and disturbed the reat-
of the group. During the last year 'lvhen the club program was in existence 
I' 
I 
these students \'Jere assigned to rooms v1hich had been originally set aside 
for the students \·lho want ed a 11 study club 11 for scboohrork. 'i'he coming of 
t h e non-cooperators upset these study clubs, also. 
Another factor in the difficulties of this program \·las the lack of 
facilities, notably those for physical education. Nany of the students 
\'tished s ports activities but, \<lith no gymnasium in the school and a very 
limi t ed outside area, the athletic groups \'lere severely handicapped. This 
condition has since been corrected by the jm1ior high school moving into 
the building previously occupied by the senior high school. 
~~amination of these factors indicated that a study of the program 
v1as justified. 
===*11====~----=-= 
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III. SBTTING OF THE S'fUDY 
This study was carried out in Gree:ni'ield, a tovm of 18,000 located 
in the \-!estern part of Massachusetts . The to\m is representative of all 
socio-economic levels, although it appears that there is a smaller than 
usual proportion of farnilies of the loiver economic class because of the 
type of industrial work prevalent . r-'Iost of the industries are of tool 
production and the level of the workers is highly skilled. Greenfield is 
quite a community-minded town and there are a great many active civic or-
ganizations of all types and for all ages. 
,, .Among communit;-r activities available to students of the junior high 
1
1 
school age group are the Ya .c.A. which sponsors a sports and club program 
1 for boys and girls, many church youth groups, scouts, including the 
II advanced groups of Sea Scouts and 1-'Ia.riners, and a Girls 1 Club. The fa-
cilities of the y.;r,r.c.A. include a modern gymnasium, svJimming pool, and 
many meeting rooms as \~ell as a youth building annex. The Park D-epartment 
of the town maintains excellent sports facilities for tennis, $eating, 
The Y.. M.C.A. skiing, and archery and operates sports leagues for young men. 
. 
and the C.atholic church sponsor Friday night dances for students of the I' II 
eighth grade and older throughout the school year. There are, in addition I 
to these, the regularly scheduled sports events of the school, the varsity 
teams, cheering groups, and, in its first year, a junior high school intra- ~ 
mural basketball program for boys and girls. The school also sponsors 
class dances at different times during the year. 
The population of the study consisted of 612 students in the 
Greenfield JUnior High School. The division of the group \vas as follows: 
,, 
I 
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Grad~ Seven, 201 students; Grade Eight , 200 students; Grade Nine, 211 
students; 285 boys, )27 girls. Each grade was divided into eight homo-
geneous groups. Considerable attention to this grouping 1vill be given in 
other part s of this report. 
IV. PROCEDUHE AND ORGANIZATION OF' 1'HE 'l'HESIS 
A preliminary questionnaire VIas given to 182 students at the end of 
the last school year. From the answers to this form, the final form was 
developed. The questionnaire, \vhich required from thirty to f'orty-fi ve 
minutes to complete , was given in a period of ten days by the same person 
as the classes met for group gu i dance. Chapter III describes this in more 
detail. 
Upon compl etion of the administration of the inquiry, ~he data was 
compiled add put into tabular form . Chapter IV. presents these results . 
The conclusions and recommendations based upon the results of the survey 
'l':ill be presented in Chapter V ~~hich summarizes the 'l'lork done . 
CHAPl'BR II 
REVIEW OF LITERAT URE AND RES:ft~ARCH 
'1'he purpose of this chapter is to present a survey of literature 
concerning leisure time. The literature is considered in three parts: 
leisure Time Education, The School Club Program, and Research on leisure 
'l' :ime Activities of Young People. 
I. LEISURE TTI'.lli IDUCATION 
One or£ the characteristics of modern education is its goal of 
t. rainmg the "well- rounded 11 person. Implicit in the attainment of this 
II 
1 goal is the duty of educating students not only for a profession or 
I vocation , but f or the ever-increasing numbe r 
11 is not involved in his work - those hours of 
ll le isure time • 
of hours in ;.rhich a person 
the day which are called 
There were the days when rural life was preponderant in .America, 
when "play life 11 was almost non-existent- and the life of the small town 
was that of the great majority of Americans. This , according to one 
1vriter, was the 11 golden age 11 for children and family living. Then came the 
factories a.11d i'Jith t hem, urbanization, mass p roduction, and labor-saving 
devices. 1 · One estimate is that, while in the late 1840's the work week was 
1 Clara Lambert, "After-School Hours: A Changing Pattern, 11 Child 
Study , 22 (February 1945), 42-43. 
I I 8 ,, 
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~~ .seventy or more hours, since then it has been reduced to f orty hours. 
But, as one ·writer put it, 11The machine liberates for vtha:t ?"3 
I work was no longer so closely related to the life of the community. 
'1 
Dai:cy ~~ 
For the l 
,
1 
children, who once had fann. and home chores ·to do upon their return frcm 
1 school, three to six o'clock became free time. To fill this vacuum, in 
II 
rushed 11mechanized recreations" and, as play subs·titutes, movies, radio, 
a.nd t he comics appeared. To comple·te the "revolution in recreation11 , the 
family and home lost many of their meaningful activities .4 
Advocates of the school's role in training for worthwhile use of 
leisure time declare that the problem is not a light one. leisure hours are 
ones in w::1ich the characteristics of a civilization a.re found, and, indeed, 
histonr has sho\'m that civilizations have risen or fallen according to the 
1 1-m.y citize~s used the tirne they had to call their own.5 This group of 
I people believes Lhat ilrnerica has achieved quantity in ·the area of leisure 
I 
hours, but t hat "the test of civilization is or should be the quality of 
I leisure ."6 The crit ics of the present day use of leisure time see the busy-1 
I ness of ilrnerican women, for example, v·Jith their community drives a.nd volun- 1 
11 teer organizations, and wonder if there is time for them to be t hemselves. 
, __ 
' ~. Patricia Hagman and John L. Hutchinson, "Recreation: A Challenge 
~o the Schools, "Teachers College Record, Februa:ry 1947, 335-41. 
3Jay B. Nash, 11 Re creation: An Opportunity and a Responsibility," 
Education, 71, 29-73. 
4Lambert , loc. cit . 
5James A. \'v'ylie, 11Educat.ion for Leisure, What Are They Talking 
Education, 71 (October 1950), 67-8. 
6rrwin Edman, 11The QJ.ality of Leisure , 11 Education Record, 33 
(April 1952), 21.2-16. 
About? 11 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 9 
;r In fact, one writer implies that women are the key to the problem. 7 Hagman 
and Hutchinson state that the people today "lack the education for leisure 
which would equip them -vrith the recreational knowledge and skills that 
II 
1 transfonn free time into a socially positive force. 118 
It appears to be generally accepted that ·there is a school respon-
sibility because of the importance of activity, ''the essence of life," 9 in 
I 
the world of the child and because of the search for an outlet for the 
energy and enthusiasm of older youth. 'l'his outlet has only too often been 
I found in "sex and gas" and "jive and gin" •10 J. Edgar Hoover speaks for 
~~ those who believe that there is a connection between crime and not having 
1 anything to do. He agrees vdth the idea that youth needs an outlet and 
11 that they need education for making a life •11 
To sum up the position of those who believe that leisure is an area 
which challenges the schools, Lies has listed some strong points on the im-
l portance of leisure time, for, he states: 
l. Leisure can degrade or elevate people. 
2. Leisure can reduce i•rorking efficiency or increase it • 
3. Leisure can hurt careers or enhance them. 
/+• Leisure can break down health or build it. 
5. Leisure can impoverish life or enrich it. 
6. Leisure can stifle talents or give them roan ••• for blossoming. 
7. Leisure can dirty sex or sublimate it • 
8. Leisure can stunt. skills or rear them. 
9. Leisure can nourish selfish indulgence a.'1d lead to delinquency ••• 
or it can stimulate neighborliness and issue fine human service. 
7Irwin, Ibid. 8Hagman and Hutchinson, loc. cit. 
9:r..awrence Rarick, "Stimulating Growth Through Leisure Time Activity,'' 
Education, 71, 71+-79. 
10Howard A. Campion, "Youth's Ls isure Time , 11 The Nat ion 1 s Schools , 
35 ~'1ay 1945) , 23. 
I 
11J. Ed_g_ar Hoover, 11l.a-\v Enforcement Views Education for Leisure," 
1 Education, ?1, 92-SB. 
10 
10. Leisure can breed mediocre living or stimulate i:t. 
11. Leisure can cramp the inner urges for whole creative ex:r,e rience 
or release them for more ••• wonderful achievement. 
12. Leisure can becloud the horizons of the spirit or extend them 
>on to other worlds. 
13. Leisure c~bring everlasting grief or minister to continuing 
happiness. 
Hagman and Hutchinson suggest three possible v.rays of insuring that 
leisure will fulfill the positive functions of the above list: Pesponsible 
persons may assume a laissez-faire attitude about the problem. Those in 
a position of power might cecide to regiment lives and order activities to 
be engaged in. Or, the skills needed may be developed through education. 
The obvious answer is to choose the last of the solutions and accept the be-
lief that recreation is parallel to education in desiring to achieve the 
same goals. In further support of the schools 1 responsibility, the authors 
state ·that the school is the agency best suited to take the ini:t.iative be-
cause of the material advantages, location, facilities, and leaders •13 
Lambert writes tha-t "sentimental tradition11 has kept the school bell 
ringing as ear]¥ as it does, t-Jith the exception of private schools, 14 so if 
the schools accept responsibility, v-rhat shall the program be? 
I The · t .wo most frequent)Jr menLioned words in speaking of leisure time I education are 11 skills 11 and 11meaningful activities". Nash states that modem 
s oc iety tends to fragmentize life and that skills used in meaningful activi-
ties are an integrative force. He believes that education planned in the 
12 Eugene T. Lies, The Ne\v Leisure Challenges the Schools (Ne1:v York: 
National Recreation Association, 1933), 26. 
13 Hagman and Hutchinson, loc. cit. 
14 Lambert , loc. cit. 
11 
---------
ll light of recreational needs "rould teach the student skillful perfonnance in 
a large variety of areas but caucions against 11 putting all the eggs in one 
basket" as well as overemphasizing spectator sports because they give the 
spectator no part in the achievement . 15 In the same view, Rarick suggests 
that many skills are taught arid mastered which are no longer used. He, in 
li presenting some specific goals for leisure time training, declares that the 
, adolescent needs exploratory activities, especially ones in \vhich the two 
sexes may meet. 1'1embers of this age group also need to develop a broad 
I range of abilities, interests, and skills which would give self-confidence. 
I Anot.her 1-.rriter who sees Lhe · time of adolescence as one of particular 
significance is Blos, who terms adolescence an "emancipation period11 and a 
time of "internal reorganization11 • The need is for self-assertion and a 
I capacity for self-direction. In order to attain these, the adolescent must 
I challenge himself constantly with new experiences •17 The individual must 
I be helped to recognize his opportunities for development of all his powers, 
for it is these hidden powers ~1ich give meaning to life. 18 
Gosling seeks a program which would stress "durable satisfactions 11 , 
not necessarily standardized, but which would allow the development of inner 
resources such as outdoor life and social service, using the resources avai1 
able through the school. These types of activity, he believes, \.Yould 
15Nash, loc. cit. 
17 
Peter Blos, "The 
(February 194 7), 43-45. 
18
vJylie, loc. cit. 
16Ra . k 1 •t rl.c , .....2.£.· .£!.....· 
Essence of .Adolescent Change , " Child Study, 24 
II 
12 
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discourage the excess dependence on the crowd v.,rhich is found today •1 9 
II Rarick expresses his aims for an educational program in a series of 
questions vJhich acts as a guide for gaining insight into the :real vJorth of 
leisure time activities: 
1. Does the activity develop more worth~Thile physical, social, or 
mental skill in contributing to the child's total growth? 
2. Does the activity give satisfac 'tion and sense of self-
realization while doing it? 
3. Is it an activity in which the child may take pride? 
4 . Does the act ivity offer opportunity for self-expression? 
5. Are opportunities available for family part.icipation and the 
development of family unity? 
6. Is it an activity 'lr.Jhich offers release from tensions of the day? 
7. Is there a reasonable chance that the activity will becane a 
ho'bby of more or less lasting value? 
S. Is the activit~Bhysiologicall;y and psychologically beneficial 
to the growing child . 
II. THE SCHOOL CLUB PROG.RAl"I 
The goal of educating for leisure time is most often implemented in 
the school by a club program. which may or may not take place during regular 
11 school hours. 
l An issue of the National Association of Secondary School Principals' 
Bulletin, featuring ,..,-ha:t have been labeled "the :imperative needs" of junior 
II Child 
1 9rhomas vl. Gosling, 
Welfare, 25 {February 
20 Rarick, loc. cit • 
11 A ~isure-T:ime Program for High School Students' 
1931), 32S-30. 
13 
--- -=- ..-.- === .......... = e I high school students, emphasizes the part ,.mich a club program may play in 
I meeting these needs. In one of the articles, Backus states that the activi-
ties program may provide an ans"\\rer to the students 1 need of feeling that 
gram is that of learning to evaluate all points of view for the common good 
and of working together for group decisions.24 Closely related to this is 
the need for discussion and opportunity for expression of opinions. As a 
1 
result of these, the student would be able to develop discrimination in can-
1 municatim.25 Ludden expresses this need from a slightl¥ different point of 
2~ertie Backus, "Imperative Need No. 3, 11 National Association of 
Secondary School Principals 1 Bulletin, 31 ~~Iarch 1947), 39-49. -
22H.H. eyan, "Imperative Need No. 7 ," National Association of 
Seconda:cy School Principals' Bulletin , 31 (March 1947), 93-104. 
23H.H. £Wan, 11 l.Tllperative Need No. 8, 11 National Association of I Secondary School Principals' Bulletin, 31 ~larch 1947), 105-114. 
24Grant Ra.hn, "Imperative Need No. 9," National Association of i, Seconda:cy School Principals' Bulletin, 31 ~'ia.rch 1947), 115-129. -
25J. Paul Leonard, "Imperative Need No. 10, 11 National Association of 
Secondary School Principals' Bulletin, 31 (March 1947), 130-144. -
II 
e I VieW in declaring that OUr nation iS lOsing many Of the COmmOn Criteria 
interdependence. His belief is that the activities program may prepare 
I students for a society in which 
rather than with individuals.26 
t he fundamental relationships are with gro 
II In an article 1>1hich sUJTl.marizes l.;be views presented in the preceding 
paragraphs, :rvlcKown stresses the following needs: the development of curi-
osity in eJ..1Jloratory activities, a feeling of success and accomplishment., 
recreational development , practice in social cus Loms for maximum social 
development, and growth for responsible conunnnit,y membership . All of these, 
he believes are essent ial in child develo~nent and may be met in extra-
1 • la t. 't' 27 curr1cu r ac lV1 1es. 
Many v.rriters supplement their expression ofthe goals of an education 
for leisure program 'tJith suggestions for making the program a reality. 
Murray states that a well-arranged program will arise from a well-defined 
II 
11 social need in the school, will be 100 per cent. voluntary, and will capita-
lize on the :iJnitative impulses and gregarious instincts of childran. It 
should p rovide for organization of the educational forces in the lives of 
the child outside of the school as well as motivating and enr iching the 
I school curriculum. 
the teacher and the 
In addition it will develop better acquaintance between 
'1 28 pUpl • 
I 
'' ------26Hallace Ludden, 11 How Extensive Are Activities Programs in the 
Junior High School?" National Association, .2f Seconda:r:v School Principals' 
Bulletin, 36 (March 1952), 257-62. 
27Harry C. HcKown, "Child Development Through Extra-Curricular 
Activities , 11 Education, 72 (l)ecember 1951 ) , 272-277 . 
2~ffingham C. Hurray, 11 A Program of Student Activities and the 
Psychological P:t:oblem of Individual Differences , 11 Clearing House, 6 
(September 1951), 17-23. 
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Hagman and Hutchinson have fonnula;ted a list of their 11must.s 11 for a 
successful program. 'l'he superintendent of schools has the task of re-
evaluating the role of the schools in leisure time education. Surveys of 
research a;nd in-service training will serve to provide the background for a 
program and additional personnel and a special r ecreational council should 
1 be considered. They believe that the schools must assume the initiative in I 
I these matters. 2 9 I\ 
I 
I 
In addition to several points of agreement with previously expressed 
i deas concerning voluntary participation and establishment of a recreation 
I council, Tupper stresses the need for clarification of purposes and benefits jl 
I 
t.o the teachers. He suggests that, although ideally all teachers should 
·take part, care must be taken tha;t the sponsors are well-qualified. The 
attainment of this aim would certainly be made more possible if ·the school 
ccmmittee would recognize that an increase in the program should bring a 
1 lighter load in other areas .3° 
I Johnston envisions the junior high school as an especially important 
I 
1 place for activities programs because of the exploratory function of that 
level of education. His program, ..,.,hich calls for activities for all student , 
I 
includes a survey of interests, changes in traditional schedules, good 
teachers, a ... 11d continuous evaluation of the program. An effective guidance 
I 
2 9Hagman and Hut chins on, loc. cit • I 
Frank B. Tupper, "Summary of the Presentation, 'How Can We Provide II 
An Activity Program for All Junior High School Students ? • 11 National 
Association .. 'of Secondacy School Principals 1 Bulletin, L,l (April 1957) ,86-8. I 
I 
16 
e program must. coincide with ·the activity progr;-.31 
II Hany 1·rriters are rather vague concerning membe rship or part icipation 
II in the club program and say that all shoul d participate, yet, it should be 
voluntary. Ba.rl ol'r chooses to expand this point in saying that if all s tu-
dent s are to belong, some re servations should be recognized. It is his 
I opinion that, 11hile provisions for individual d ifferences in the classroom 
11 have long been recognized, t his should be extended to clubs, also. Perhaps 
II the subject matte r clubs could ex ist on different levels of complexity, thus 
providing a 11Tay of helping the gifted. 32 Hurray, also , sees t.he program of 
student activities not only from t he point of view of training for later 
life but as a v.ray of meeting the problem caused by mass education by pro-
,, viding for individual differences in the club program.33 
l1 An often neglected method of having a mo re successful club program is 
II considered by t\fO of the authors. Goslini34 and Essex35 both s t ress the 
,I need for educating parents on the contribut ions of t.he program so that fullen 
cooperation may be attained. 
Finall y, any program which is set up must constantly be reviey,red. 
One of three 1/lrays, or possibly all three, vdll be useful in evaluation: 
I---
31Edgar G. Johnston, "Hovl Can ~'/e Provide an Activities Program for 
I All Junior High School Students ?11 National Association of Secondary School Princi nals 1 Bulletin, Lfl (April 1957), t.\8-90. 
I 32Robert J .G. Barlow, 11 vfuo Shall Belong t o a Club? 11 School 
r c t. ivities, 2 9 (February 1958)' 18 9. 
l1 3Jr,Iurray, loc. cit. 34Gosling, loc. cit. I -- -- -- --
II 35rvrart in W. Essex and Staff, "The Community Sees a Parade of 
Activities," Nation's Schools, 48 (August 1951), 52 . 
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The checklist provided in Evaluative Criteria of t he Cooperative Study of 
Secondary School Standards, an opinion poll of pupils, faculty, and parents 
which is subjected to systematic appraisal, and, third, observations of be-
I havior changes on the part. of the students )6 
1 P..eference to one of the ways of evaluation, the Evalua:tive Criteria, 
II provides a very inclusive set of principle s which may swmnarize what has 
II been s a id concerning the nature of an activity program. The gooo pupil ac-
1 
' t. ivity is one vlhich: 
I 
I 
II 
I 
1. 
2. 
3· 
Is integrated 1'<ith and supplementary to the program 
of studies. 
Provides opportunities for pupils to utilize their 
own initiative ••• and to assume responsibilities. 
Provides opportunities to coordinate some acLivities 
of the home, school, and community. 
4. Seeks to develop desirable traits and attitudes 
necessary for citizenship. 
5. Seeks to make every pupil and teacher feel himself 
a part of the total school life. 
6. Provides membership opportunities to all pupils on 
a democra t. ic basis. 
7. Receives active support and encouragement from all 
members of the school staff ••• and from parents and 
o t.her members of the community. 
8. Provides activities for the variety of interests 
which individual pupils have ••• , to b~ organized 
as pupil interests and needs change )'f 
36 Art. hur C. Hearn , 11Evaluat ing the School Activity Program, 11 School 
!! Act ivities, 23 (February 1952), 179-80. 
II 
37Bvaluative Criteria, Cooperative Study of Secondary School 
Standards, 1950 Edition , 193. 
= 
11 The good school club program is one in vv-hich the following provisions are 
I found: 
1. School clubs are organized \'rhenever there is sufficient 
pupil interest or need. 
2 . Membership in clubs is voluntary and open to pupils who 
are qualified to participate. 
3. Facult y sponsorship and guidance are provided for all 
clubs. 
L~ . Clubs are s o conducted a.s to assist in revealing addi-
tional interests and abilities of pupils . 
5. Provision is made for different. levels of ability by 
having sepa.ra:te clubs ••• 
6. Clubs provide opportunity for pupils to develop hobby 
and leisure interest,s. 
18 
of conditions including provisions for giving all students a chance to par-
ticipa:te, f or prohibiting secret societies , and for making Lhe school the 
center of the activities. Each club sent representatives to a common coun-
cil. Corrununity cooperation was enlisted in making community recreation 
facilities available t o the groups. HcCleary rated the program a suceess 
i..'f'l increasing the influence of the school by coordinating interests 1-rhich 
38Ibid. , 204. 
19 
e had been ccnflict.ing previously)9 
An intieresting report of an activity program in one junior high schocil 
11 is ~iven by Popper. The program was planned to provide a large variety of 
exploratory experiences of a social, cultural, and intellectual character 
II for every student with careful selection of activities. A total of fift.y-onE 
II activities were divided into five areas, entitled: 11Exploring Career Ac-
11 tivities", "Exploring ll'.ecreational Opportunities in the Home," "Exploring 
Recreational Opportunities in the Community ,t' 11f~loring Useful Hobbies/' 
and E:h.--ploring Opportunities for Bettering Human Relationships. " 'fhe number 
of club meetings in a given period of time varied according to academic 
I group, some students having club meetings as many as three times a week, 
others, every other 1.;eek. Students changed programs every t-welve ,,.reeks so 
that they belonged to four groups during the year.4° 
Abell presents a. case study of a school which had problems in the 
act:.ivity program. Many of the existing clubs >'!8re actuallY needs groups 
which gave individual instruction rather than club activity. This caused re 
sent.ment on the part of the students ,,.rith the exception of the members of a 
11 few extremely popular groups . Hany of the teachers had developed no special 
II skills for t he program. With the help of the Center of Human P.elations of 
I Ne'~~' York University ~ several recormnendations \vere made. First, the needs 
groups w-ere eliminated. Then participation in the more popular clubs 1'Ias 
39Lloyd E. McCleary, "Control ling the Student Club Program,'' 
Clearing House, 25 C'1arch 1951), JS€-400 
40
samuel H. Popper, "Activity Program at Como Park," Clearing House, 
April 1958, 4 97-4 'J3. 
2 0 
e I increased by enlisting the aiel of teachers to act as assistants to the spon- ll 
1 sors. The help of the student council '\1-ras sought . The solution was successl 
: ful in t hat part icular school. 4l 
I Since the reports of programs in operation have dealt 'dth schools 
I and systems peculiar to our O\\rn country, it is of interest to interject 
I II another type of comparison at this point . In a speech reporting his visit 
to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Jolm A. Sheldon , Commissioner of 
1
1 Education f or the St:.ate of Vermont:., touched upon the act.ivit.ies program for I 
youth in that count.ry. Throughout. Russia t.here are buildings called 11Pionee 
'I 
Palaces" which are set asj.cle for youth act.ivit ies. Al though the schools do 
I 
II not directly admini ster the program, the a ct ivity groups, called "circles", 
I 
II are considered t o be an important. part of schooling and are conducted in a 
school-like at.mosphere. Each child is expected to belong to at least one 
I group and the more intelli gent usually belong t.o tvm. The 11 circles 11 give 
I 
I instruction in mechanics, science, languages, and the like. Frequent ex-
1 hibit s and demonstrations of v10rk aone are given. 42 This is an example of 
I 
1 
a ca.se "'.vhere the leisure hours of youth are put to maximum use for supple-
1 merrt a.ry education. 
1' In presenting aims of t.he club progrcuns and descriptions of plans in 
1 use at. t.his time, one important segment of opinion has been omitted - that 
' of the st udent s themselves. In the school ,.,hich unde :n'llent reorganization 
I 
II 
41
Thelm.a Abell , 11Building an Effect ive Junior High School Club Pro-
gram," High Points, 33 (Novembe r 1951), 42-/.+6 . 
[,_2 
· John Sheldon, "The Challenge of Soviet Educat ion," a speech given 
at Greenfield, Hassachuse Lt s, High School, Janua ry 15 , 195 9. 
21 
---=.-. e mentioned previously' t.he most popular of the school groups vrere social 
1 dancing, t.:7ping, athletics, radio and television, arts and crafts, and glee 
~~ club, in that order. T l1e students chose t hese :-rroups because they \')'ere fun, 
1 helpful in occupations, and educational. The students wanted more sports 
I' for girls and sugge sted that each club set up a goal for the year. LJ-3 
A survey of 686 seventh and eighth grade students r eported by 
I Anderson showed t.ha:t 65 to 70 per cent of the students wished for somet hing 
I to do in their spare time. 
II 
In choosing the activities they would like, the 
II students 1 first selection \\ras sport.s. Second for the girls '"as reading, for 
II the bcnJs : -vmrk experience. Third for the girls ,.,as home arts, fort.he boys, 
I 
1' hobbies. The survey indicat ed many areas ,,rhich were neglected, such as 
dramatics, music, service, church, and creative activities. 'l' he out of 
!I school act ivities also reflect this neglect. The boys wanted more sports 
II 
I' f a ct lit ies while t. be girls expressed a need for spores facilities , a canteen J 
I and a Y • vl. C. A. 44 
vfuen asked specifically about the school club program, students in 
another school recommended more pupil participation and elimination of non I 
- I 
II cooperators, although 73 per cent. sa.id they e njoyed clubs and all agreed tha:~ 
t.hey should be part ofthe curriculum. Students stressed the importance of 
II being a.ble to choose t heir own clubs and of being allowed l.o change clubs. 45 
I 
43Abell, loc. cit. 
hh 
I Esther H. Anderson, "L-:nprovements for Leisure-T:ime Activities S~gge1· sted by J lmior Hi gh School Groups, 11 11,ation 1 s Schools, hl (Aprill948), I 3v-3 · 
/.J.5 . l .. , H ..1. 
· I·• a te r ~. ai·a~es, 
; Has sachuset.ts , Junior High 
University ·' 1950 ) , 57-60. 
II 
11 Pupils 1 Opinions of School Clubs in the Reading, 
School'~ (unpublis hed se rvice paper, Boston 
If 22 
'l'hree studies concerning the relationship of participation in activ-
ities c:.nd social adjustment pr1JVide information i..T1 that area. In a rather 
e la.borat.e s tudy , Smith found that pupils dra\·m from socially and economicall 
' ' tmfavored homes di d not participate a s liberally in the extracurricular func 
11 tions of t.he school. In s ome of the activities practically all of t he par- I 
ticipants 1;.:ere drali\rn from the top half of the school population_ in terms of 
I• 
socio-economic stc:~t.us. An additional f a ctor in amount of part i cipat ion ,..-as 
the proxi mity of the home and school. He also r eported a definite tendency 
•for superior socia l adjustment on the part of participarrts.46 
Another study by the same author invest i gated. the relationship be-
II 
II 
I tween 
ll tion. 
scores on t. he Bel.L Ad justment Inventory and extracurricular participa-
1 
In mos·t cases, participants in extracurricular activities had better 
1 social adjustment scores. The 
1 has promoted better adjustment 
l t • I • . . l ' h t . • t • :1 re a 1onsa1p 1s one 1n wuc par 1c1pa 10n 
11 
c:,nd/or nonparticipation has led to maladjust- II 
rment. The results p rompted t.he author to wonder vehether or not the students 1 
1 who most needed the benefits of t he extracurricular program were taking par t ~7 
II A similar study by GianferaniJe found .a co r relation between t he high 
I and low p~.rt.ici:!-1ation groups and l.he nwnber of problems i ndicated on t.est s 
I! -------------
46Henry P. Smit.h, 11 A Study of t.he elective Chara cter of American 
I Secondary Education: Participation in School Activities as Conditioned by 
I Socio-.t!lconomic _St atus an d Other Factors," Journal of Educat.iona l Psychology, 
t36 (ApriJ. l9h5), 229-2h6. 
I 
47 Henry P. Smit.h, 11The Re lationship Bet.>>~een Scores on t.he Bell Ad-
justment Inventory and Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities," 
1
1Journal of Educa t iona l Psychology, 38 (January l9L.7), ll-16. 
II 
2.3 
1'o conclude this survey of literature concerning Lhe school act. ivity 
progr.:un , t wo ,.,a.mings of overemphasis should be mentioned. Henry suggests 
II t.hat the most :recurring problem of s ome pupils is not one of increasing par-
I· ticipation but rat-. her of managing all the things that t.here are to do. Hany 
st. udent. s fee 1 t hat they must be in eve rything from sports , dramatics , and 
I' jj dances, to teaching Sunday School, going to games , and seeing the latest 
II movies, not to mention a matter of pr:ime importance - homework. 'rhe author 
I states t hat the students must be taught to be discr:iminating because they 
1 
are 11 inmmda.ted '\ri:th activities by '"ell-meaning adults. 114 9 
A related criticism is expressed by Dallolio v.rho believes that the 
activity program was original}.y an excellent idea 1..rhen contrasted v<ith the 
h 
II quiet regimented classroom but that now there is a tendency to go to the 
11 other extreme. Since all of these eA.'tra activities require energy- and 
It emotional reaction , the quantiby of activities scat:.ters the energy in: a 
II dozen d ifferent directions rather than fostering a main d rive and sense of 
II 
direct.ion. She expre sses a i'lfe ming of p rime importance to those who work in 
t.he a.rea of extracurricular activities: remember that the ai.1n of the 
program is not to make all l~he students a like. 50 
48 
Nary Grace Gianferant..e, 11 A Study of ·the Ext.ent of Participation in 
the Extracurricular Activities by Junior High School Students and the Re-
lation of Such Activities to Personality Adjustment 11 (unpublished Haster's 
thesis , Boston University , 1951). 
49 George H. Henry-, ilAre Young People •roo Busy?11 Clearing House, 19 
o~rovember 1944)' 156. 
50Helen Carey Dallolio, 111'oo IY1any Activities for Pupils?" Cleur:ing 
House, November 1958, 152-15.3. 
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III. l1i!:Si-~ARCH OH 'l'HC:; UISUlUi.: 'l'll'LE ACTIVI1'1ES OF YOUNG PEOPlE 
.H.lt.hough there a re many reports of research in t he area of how youth 
' I spends its leisure tLle, the report in t.his paper will attempt only a brief 
l ·::> ::>k at some of the more recent studies. Not repor t.ed but worthy of refer-
ence is Bell1 s 1938 study for the knericru1 Yout.h C~runission. 
11 In an overall estimate, Campion divided a year of youth 1 s time into 
hl.? per cent for sleep, 8 .3 per cent f or hOille responsibilities and meals, 
I, 
1 13.0 per cent in school, and 1. 0 for religious and spirit.ual instructions. 
1 'fhirt.y-si.x pe r cent is 11 left over11 t:i.me. 5l This is the area of special 
concern . 
II Some of Lhe 11 lef't over11 Lime is spent in family recreation, Lhe sub-
11 
_ject of a.1'1other of illy lie 1 s st.udies. Over fifty per cerrt of t he family rec-
II reat ion v·.ras m"Vay from home in the nature of riding in the car, picnicking, 
a t. tendi ng movies, and \qatching or participating in sports. 52 
Ot.her research, reported by Wbite, shot<.l€d a change in family recre-
11 aL ional ac t ivities with the advent of television. Harry activities, notably 
I 
spectator sports (50 per cent de crease in a month 1 s t:L'lle), sports partici-
l: pation , and other spectator a c t. ivities ( 54 per cent decline in one week), 
showed great changes in rank order of participation. Apparently active par-
I 
lt:.icipation v1as being sacrificed to passive , although television did serve t o 
51c · 1 ·t amp1.on ~ .....2.£ • .£!..._. 
I 52 II J ames A. Wylie , 11Education for Lhe Family 1 s Use of leisure Time An 
~~ Imperative Social Need , 11 Education, 71, 80-83. 
I 
25 
kee p t he family together in t his passive recreation.53 
I II A st.udy of activities, fe::mily or otherwise, of elementary school 
pupils gave t elevision first preference, movies second, and reading third. 
I Outdoor play v-ms still impor tant t o these e l ementa i"J school students and 
l many re ported having hobbies.54 A comparison of t "Wo successive years of 
I l e isure time ac t i v i t ies of elementa ry school pupils s howed Lhat there 't-ras 
I' inc reased interes·t in some act.ivities, de creased in others, as v{ell as the 
addition of new interests. As the child grew older he became more interest-
! ' . - . l" . h . d d 55 ea J.n da ncmg, re ~gJ.on, s oppmg , an recor s. 
I Severa l studies of high school students, carried out before the days 
~ ~rhen aJJnost every home had television, r evealed greatest part i cipation, in 
11 
sport. s , dancing , going for a vml k , listening to t he radio, reading, and the 
ll movies.56 'I'he most popular sports for all was S>vi.Jmning , with baseball rank-
as t he boys 1 choice. 57 Simila r results in t he area of sports 1vere also 
n 53~~alt.er P . \·Vhite, 11 A Compar ative 
Activities Before and After 'I'e levision, 11 
' Unive r sity, 1952), 61-63. 
St udy of t he Family Recreational 
(unpublis hed service paper, Boston 
54phyllis 0. Edwards, 11 Around the Clock 1>J ith the Elementary Pupil," 
Grade Teacher, 68 ~viarch 1951), 17. 
I 55Arthur S . Laughland, 11 A Comparison of Time Spent on leisure Time 
II 
Activities by Element ary School Children in Tvlo Suceessive Years'' (unpub-
l i s hed Naster 1 s t hesis , Boston University, 1958), 90-104. 
5%ugenia K. Snyder, 11 A leisure T:ime Inverrtory for High School Girls 
t o be Used as an Ai de in Counse l:ing11 (unpublished Ivlaster 1 s t he sis, Boston 
University, 19L;.8), 92-9h; Althea P. Sawyer, 11Selected Leisure Time Activitie~ 
of Ninth Grade Youth 11 (1mpublished Haster' s thesis, Boston University), 1948 j 
45-50. 
57
vialter R. Townsend, 11A Study of t he Leisure Time Act.ivities of 
Pupils L'1 t he Coolidge Junior High School.i Na.t.ick.z Hassachuset.ts 11 (unpub-
lished service paper, Boston University, 950), 5:>-56. 
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j repo~ted by Crai~·5g One study al; o included skating, watching game s , and 
spend ing Lime at a teenage hangout among t;he most popular act.ivities.59 
A more detailed study of high school students divided into lower and 
I upper classes showed an increase in time spent in reading in the upper grade 
a lthough fe,.rer students spent time on it. Ot.her increases in number of par-
11 Licipants in upper grades appeared in mus ic activities, sports, and dancing~ 
,, 
II Another approach used in many studies examines differences i..TJ. leisure 
II 
jj ti;ne activities betvreen intelligence or achievement groups. Patterson re-
I ports that high ability pupils spent more time in indoor play and club ac-
11 tivit.ies but found no significant differences in participation in out of 
I school a ctivities, such as televis i on viev1ing and reading. 6l Fe\<r differences 
I we re found by sturt.evant and Strang in studying discipline cases and superio~ 
1 students c>.mong high school girls. The only significant factor was that the 
I 
' discipline cases r eported 11 loafing around 11 much more.62 
Hanna fol.lld that a comparison of age groups produced more differences 
~~ t.han a comparison of normal and bright groups. 'I'he one area in v1hich there 
58Anna Charlott e Craig, "Survey of Leisure Time Interests and 
Activities of Nint.h Grade Boys and Girls 11 (unpublished Haster ' s Lhesis, 
[Boston University, 1950), 34-36. 
1
1 
59Irvin T. Simley, i' P..ecreation Adapted to Youth's Expressed Interests 11 
American School Board Journal, 111 (October 1%5), 35-7. 
6~bert Gorsline, 11Pupils Testify to Leisure Time Act ivities , 11 
School Review, 39 ~·iarch 1931), 208-212 . 
6~-J:enry F. Patterson, Jr., 11The ?..elationship of Children's Out-of-
School Ac t. ivities t.o Their School Progress and Ad justment 11 (unpublished 
Haster' s thesis , Boston University), 102-104. 
62 
Sarah H. Sturtevant. and Ruth Strang, "AcLivities of High School 
I 
Girls: A St_udy of the Daily Schedules of 152 Pupils , 11 Teachers College 
?..e con:l, 30 ~"larch 192 9), 562-571. 
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l, 'ltms a significant diffe~~e ,-:;as in 11 quiet-solitarylt activities. The bright 
students 1:1ere more interested in these and their interest increased vd:th age ~3 
Bobh high and la>r achievers sbudied bJ' Nunier chose ·t.he same activiUes as I! 
popular with a slight variat.ion in the order of popularity. Television and I 
records •~-e re not chosen as best-liked by as many high achievers as low. 64 
I The organizations to i>~hich seventh grade high and low achievers be-
I longed were exc:1nined by ShaLtuck. The high sbudent s , averaging 2. 5 groups I 
I 
vJhilJ I per person, participated more widely in church groups, including choir, 
the low achievers, with 1.3 clubs per person, had largest percenbage of mem- 1' 
II bership in the boy scouts. Ninety-one per cent. of t:.he high students and 80 
II 
11 per cent oftbe low report.ed having hobbies. The lmv students at.tended the 
II movies almost twice as fre quently as the high. Also reported by Sha ttuck 'l·Ta~ 
t.he median number of books read in a year by the two groups: less than five 
e for the lovJ , and eleven to t'\f.renty for the high. 65 
I 
II 
A general study of ninth grade participation in outside activities 
revealed church groups as having the greatest number of participants while 
scouts came next.66 
Importa.."'t enough to me rit many separate studies is the p roble11 of the 
,, 
63oen 1•1. Hanna, "Leisure Time Activities of Normal and Bright Children 
in Grades Seven to Twelve , 11 Abstracts of University of Chicago Theses, 
National Association of Secondary School Principals' Bulletin, 24 ~anuary 
192 9) ' 44=46 • 1 
64Paul Anthony Hunier, 11 A Study of the Hobbies of High School .. 
Students," (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University, 1952), 27-37. 
65
.auth W. Shattuck, HThe Leisure Activities of High-Achievers and Low-
Achievers in Grade Seven of the Nashua Junior High School11 (unpublished 
Ha.ster's t.hesis, Boston University, 1950), 2 9-52. 
66
('1 • 't 46 vra1g' .22 • .£.!._. ' • 
,, 
I 
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influence of television on leisure time activities. Hannon divides the popu-
laLion into three groups: 1) adults, 2) ages 14 to 20, and 3) ages 6 to 14 . 1 
' He believes that t he first .=s roup has already developed a life pattern, that 
the second group has so many outside interests a lready deve loped that they 
will not be Lied down by t elevision, but that the third g roup, v..ttich does I 
I 
' not ;>•et have clea rly developed habits, is not receiving the opportunity of 
developing nev1 skills because of television. 67 
:
1 
This six to fourteen a ge group •·ras studied by i'litty viho reported an 
I 
average of t hree hours of television viewing per day. Sixty- seven per cent 
I' of t he st udents said that television "\vas no help in school. No significant 
I 
1 correlation between television viewing and intelligence quotient was estab-
lished in grades three to six, although excessive viewing v.ras associated 
11 1-Jith lo\\rer academic attainment. 68 
II Sixth grade children were Lhe subject of another study. The students 
>'!ere divided into groups according t.o television viewing habits. The average 
:! viewers, 81 per cent of the group, '\vatched about tv-ro hours a day, while the ,
1 
I 
constant viewers, ten per cent of the group, spent almost six hours a day in 
front, of the television set. An interesting finding in thi s study \'las tha:t 
t he children who v iewed televis ion a great deal also engaged in more specta-
tor and participatory activities. No difference in reading habits of the 
' group y,ras found. 69 
I 
I (7 0 John H. Harmon, Jr . , "Television and the Leisure Time Activities of 1 I Children, 11 Education, 71, 126-128. 
1 68 Paul V'Jitty, "Television and the High School Student, 11 Education, 72 I Qecember 1951L 242- 251. 
I 69 John F. Feeney:~ Manning vl. Hamilton, and Joh.Yl A. Stefa:ni , 11The Effect 
II of Te levision on t he Leisure 'rime Activities on Sixt h Grade Child ren in filed-~~:: Hassachusetts, 11 (unpublished Master's t hesis, Boston University, 1952) , 
29 
In a study of a high school group, 97 per cent reported having tele- -r--
1 
vision in t.he home and the average vieek]y t:ime spent watching v.,ras 16.S hours J 
'l'his '\l>ras t hree times as much as t:ime spent reading, going to the movies, or 
listening to the raclio. The Lelevision viev1ing time decreased somewhat in 
the upper grades. 70 
lj A study of vocat ional school sl'.uderrts in NeY..r York reports an average 
~~ of fifteen hours a. week of 'I'Jatching television. The students did not believ~ 
I
ll t.hat it. interfered viith
71
school .-JOrk but twenty-three per cent reported spend-~1 
ing l es s time reading. 
I Using a some1..,rhat different a ppr oach, Newell compared the television I 
II viei·Jing habits of hi;?,h-chosen junior high students 1-rith isolates. He 
found Lhat the isolates spent more time watching than did the others al-
though there v.ras little diffe renee in the specific p rograms en joyed . Twice 
as many isolates reported vraLching during meals . The highly-chosen are more 
likely to be dra'\'m from television by school act ivities and, when they do 
>vat ch, are more like]y t.o do so 'lvith friends. 72 
70Ga.len S . Besco, "Television and Its Effects on Other Re lated 
Interes·ts of High Schooi Pupils ," English Journal, ~ 1 ~'1arch 1952), 151-52. 
71rrving Feinbloom, 11Te levision: A Challenge," High Points, 33 
January 1951), 5-11. 
72-Di\right Douglas Newell, 11 A Comparis on ofthe Te levi sion Viewing 
I Habit s of Highzy- Chosen with Isolates in Ju..'rlior High School" (unpublished Has Ler ' s t. hesis, Boston University, 1955), 38. 
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OHAP'fffi III 
PROO.zDURE 
'l'he procedure follov1ed in this study may be divided into three 
,, phase s : the formation of the questionnaire, its administration to the stu-
dents, and treatment of the data obtained. The purpose of t his chapt er is 
to explain these phases fully . 
I. FORt-1.<\.TION OF 'l'HE Q,UES'riONNAIRE 
A preliminary questionnaire 1·1as given to 185 students in the eighth 
and ninth grade s. Host of t his questionnaire, a copy of ivhich may be found 
in the Appendix, \'Ias of a subjective nature and vias pl anned to provide in-
forma tion u pon "rhich a f inal, more objective, measure coul d be based. The 
11 preliminary survey contained questions concerning school and community par-
11 ;i ·ticipa tion, the best and least-liked of those activities and reasons for 
such opinions, and items about every-day activities. i~n example i•iill illus-
trate the diff erence in approa ch of the ti"IO forms: On the preliminary form 
t ypica l questions ive r e phrased in this '!fiay , 11 Vfhat \'lould you do after supper 
lj on a sch ool day?." and 11 \'lhat are some of the typical activities i'lhich you 
I 
might have on a Saturday afternoon?" On the final form, t he student 1·1a s 
I given a list of activities and asked t o check those in i'ihich h e participa ted 
I I In the origina l form students v1ere asked to give reasons that they enjoyed 
II a certain activity. For use on the revised form, the ansv1ers from the first. 
I survey were compiled and combined into a check-list. 
given a check-list c;ansisting of all activities mentioned by more than 
lthree persons on the first survey. 
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The part of the study \ihich benefited the most_ from the use of a re-
vised form v/as the section concerning the everyday activities of the student 
lln ifferencea in student understanding of the type of .ansv/er called for, the 
llumlieldy amount of data of different content, wording , and specificity, all 
I combined to make the data from the preliminary survey unusable for statisti-
l cal purposes. This information was used to make a list of forty-eight 
1' d iff eren t activit i e a which might be part of a at ud ent ' s day, with space 
!allowed for additions. As a second check on the approp~iateness and utility 
lof this list, it was given to a random sampling of fifty students who were 
asked to add any activities in vlhich they might take part. Four activities 
!which had been omitted \'lere added, bringing the final form total to fifty-
tv1o. . pparently the purpose ''ias accomplished, since onl y one student 
su.pplemented the final form. 
Some of the items given in the original form >"lere found to be adequate 
for the final form, also. 
The first part of the final form (See Appendix) concerned personal 
information. All of the informa tion required on this part \vas included as 
possible bases for comparisons of age groups, intelligence group as shown by 
class groupings, sex, and family sizes. 
Part II consisted of a checklist on vthich the student indicated 'by 
32 
using one of three columns that he: (l)had once belonged to a club but no 
t 
I 
I longer did, (2) \"la s presently a member of the grou p, or (.5) had neve r be-l 
~~ longed to it. 
'' would be examined carefully and that any check-list partially or totally in-
Use of the third and l a st column insured that each item 
complete could be detected. 
I' Ansr1ere to Part III of the questionna ire indicated \vhich activities 
jl appeared to meet t h e needs of the junior high students in a manner \·lhich 
~~ seemed enjoya ble to them. The student was required to mark the activity 
I to v1hich he presently belonged t-lhich he enjoyed the most and the one which 
II he enjoyed the least. 
t 
II As mentioned previously, Parts IV · and V of the survey v1ere compiled 
,, 
'I from the free a nsv1er items in the preliminary form. The student v/a s a sked 
I 
to check any reasons for liking and disliking activities \'lhich seemed to 
fit his O\'m preference and to add others, if he so desir ed. 
other it ems provided the opportunity for the stu.dents to express their O'\'Jn 
v1 ishes for activities . These \'iere purposely kept as free ansi'Jer type of 
items in the belief tha t a ns\"lers obtained in this manner >~auld more truly 
I express needs. If check-lists v1 ere g iven f or these items, some students 
I might check items in a more per functory manner and the anS1 .. 1ers \·/Ould not be 
representative of real a nd permanent (as permanent as possible for adoles-
cents) needs, but r ather of idea s stimul a ted at that moment. 
33 
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1 
Part VII consisted of a list of fifty-t"VIO a ctivitie s v1hich \·Jas com-
1 piled from t he preliminary survey . In t his part the student 'lias asked to 
II 
11 consid er t he a ctivities in which he mi ght s pend nis time and to i ndicate 
the aver age amount of time per vreek i n t h e ap propria te column. The 
arr ang ement of t he columns permitted separation of activities into those of 
I 
an everyday and those of a "Vwek end occurence. The purpose of this entire 
t 
II section \'las to obtain ini'orms.tion about the day-to-day a ctivities of the 
li students i n order to determine areas vrhich \Jer e overly concent rat ed or 
II i mportant areas vJhich \'Jer e being neglected. 'rhe data from this s ection 
1
1 could a lso be separated a ccording to sex, intelligence, and gr a de to note 
I differences i n the amount of time spent and activities engaged in. 
II. ADi-II IS'lTuVl'I N OF THZ Q.UES'l'J:ONNAIRE 
'rhe questionnaire v1as given to all of the students in the Greer>.field, I 
11 !i19.s sa chusetts, Junior High Sch ool. The population of the study (See 
I Tt~B LE I 
I 
P,OPU.LATION. OF 'rH_, STUDY 
Sex Grade Total Seven Eight Nine 
rtiale 100 98 87 285 
Female 101 102 124 527 
TOTAL 201 200 211 612 
Mean Age 12.1 1).2 14.1 1;>.0 
11 Table I) consisted of 612 students: 285 boys and 527 girls, 200 of \•!hom 
lj \·Je re seventh graders, 201 eighth graders, and 211 ninth graders. The 
i'lriter supervised al l tvHmty·-four of the groups 1t1hile they >vere ansvvering 
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the questionnaire so that all respo nses to the students 1 questions \·/Ol.lld be 
u n iform. 
,I 
I 
The time ta.lren for completion of t he questionnaire differed 
II 
a ccording to academic group, va r y ing from twenty-five minutes in the highest I 
I group s to one hour in the lov1e st. About fifteen students volunteered to 
I finish the sheet at home because they did not have sufficient time. 
I n the lol'iest academic group of each grade, the administrator read 
jj all of the directions and many of the items to make sure they v1ere 
,! thoroughly understood. With some of the other low group s, each of t he items 
, 
II ,.1as done as a group while the upper groups did all but the l a st page, Part 
ll v;II, ·with very little direction. 
II 
I 
,, 
The follov1ing explana tion about the survey '~as given to each group: 
As you probably kuo;·r, some teachers are also students 
just as you are and have special subjects in 'lr!hich they 
are interested. At a c erta in time i n t h e teacher's 
studies, he is asked to undertru{e a special project in 
gathering information in order to help teachers and schools 
to do t heir job better. 
My special area concerns v1hat we call leisure time 
activities which means the time out of school '\llhich students 
have to engage in activities of interest to them or 
activities 'VIhich are required of them by their families. 
As part of my work, I am asking every· student in our 
junior high to fill out this question.'1aire concerning his 
activities. As you can understand, it is very i mportant 
that you ans\1er everything as best you can. Your help 
will be very much appreciat ed . 
No1>1, as I pass the questionnaire out, please look it 
over and listen carefully to the instr~ctions. 
lifo instructions for Part VII \'!ere given on the paper becau.se the item 
:1 1>1as r a ther comp licated and it v1as felt that an example done on the board 
uvwuld be much more useful. The follo wing instructions for Part VII v:ere 
I 
1 given orally: 
Last year a questionnaire similar to this vias given 
II 
........... __________________________ __ 
I' 
II 
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to a group of junior high students. This is a list 
of activities tak en fr om those ans\'rers ·Nhich repre-
sent typical activities for a week. The first thing 
y ou 1vill want to keep in mind is vthether or not you 
ever engage in a certain activity. Let us take num-
ber seventeen--tak ing music lessons--as an example. 
Suppose ~rou s pend an average of one-half an hour 
every day on this. Perhaps you practice an hour one 
day, but other days you do not . If so, you might 
still say that y ou a verag e a bout one-half' an hour a 
day over a period of a week. 
Next you 1101..1ld look across t h e top of the ' 
columns and put one-half an hour in t he particula r 
coltunn sho1ving \'iHEN' y ou \'lould do this. The first t 1·1o 
columns are f or school days; the l a st three are for 
>teekends. In oljr example, y ou may put one-half' in 
the first column, 11 in the afternoon, 11 and since you 
do not practice after supper, that 1•1ould be left 
blank. On Saturday during the day y ou practice one 
hour so that \•!Ould be put in the third column. On 
Saturday evening s you do not play so that >tould also 
be a blank. You take Sunday as your 11 day offn and 
do not practice so that \'IOuld also be blank. .. In this 
example your paper wou ld look like t his: ( Example 
vrritten on the board) 
17 • Taicing music 1 e s sons 1 17· ~ 17. 17· 1 17. 17. 
As you can see, there are some activities on the 
list , especially sports, uh ich you may not partici-
pate in at all easons . When t hi s is true, figure 
out the t i me that you \-Tould s pend if that s port i'lere 
in season. 
If there are activities vrh ich you do only once in 
a 11hile, you may use the f'ollo>'ling symbols: (V'lritten 
on t he board) 
lh1k once a \'l eek 
2/i'lk tvric e a week 
1/mon once a month 
2/mon t'\'tic e a month 
Do not be too concerned wit h trying to arrive at an 
e xact number dmm to t he very minute, but do try to 
g ive an approximate id ea. 
After the questionnaire h ad been given to several of' the lo;>Jest 
group s, it vlas decided to simplif'y the ansvJe ring of Part VII for the rest 
of' t he loN gro up s. The matter of' averaging time seemed to presen t quite 
-- ---
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' 
a bit of difficulty to many of those student s and it appeared that the pur-
I poses of the study ltould be met just as 1t1ell by prev enting them from being 
I 
discouraged and not ans \·tering at a ll. For thr ee groups, then, the direction 
II for Part VII v1ere simply to check the appropriate column for any of the 
II activiti es in 'v'lhich they participated . 
11 The most frequent questions and probl ems i'lhich occljrred during the 
I admi nist r ation of the questionnaire a r e as follOl'lS: 
II 
' 
Part I. (See Appendix ) 
1. Q. Should half-sist ers and brothers be counted? . 
A •. Yes. 
Part II. 
1. Q. . \'lha t does 11 churc h group 11 mean?. 
A. As you kno'tJ, many churches sponsor a youth group 
of some sort. If you bel ong to the one \·Jhich 
your church sponsors, i f they have one, then 
check this item. The name of the group does not 
matter in this case. 
Part III. 
1. Q. . Do I have to cho ose clubs I like most and least?. 
A. I 1muld like you to try. Suppose you cou ld belong 
to only one group , v~hich Vlould you choose? Or, if 
you had to drop one group, which \vould you drop? 
2. Q. i'Jhat if I belong to only one group , do I cho ose?. 
A. If you belong to only· one group at the present time, 
do not answer t hi s item. The ansv1er refers only to 
37 I t --=-"'=====-- --==--==c::-============- ..,;==-===== stud ents who have tvw or more checks in the 
11 Belong t o Noi'/ 11 column. 
Parts IV a nd V. 
1. Q. If I do not belong to any gr ou ps should I 
ansiver? 
A. If you have belonged to some r ecently , you may 
ans1·1er this part if y ot.l 1·1ish t o tell why you 
enjoyed the activity. If you have not 
b elonged recently, leave this blank. 
2. Q. Do I have to check any of these ansv1ers? 
A. No. If none fits your i deas, l ea ve it blank 
or add any of you r ovm at the end . 
Part VI . 
e 11~ ­
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1. Q. In number e i ght , about reasons for joining a 
grou p , may more than one ans 1qe r be ehe cked ? 
A. Ye s. 
2. Q. In number nine, i-Iha t do I 
.. 
do i f I do not know 
\·/hat my parents think a bout t his~ 
A~ You may leave the space blank . 
) · Q. Do I have to v1ri te ans•··iers for ten and el even ?. 
A. No. In fact , if, you do not knoi..J any community 
or scho ol activity that y ou ~~auld like , p~ease 
do not put one do vm just because you fee l you 
have to . 
4. Seventh graders did no t ans>·Je r questions f ive and 
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six because there are no community dances for 
them and they \'Jere not eligible for junior high 
dances the previou s year. 
Part VII. 
1. Q. ifhat does 11 going do'.'mstreet 11 mean?. 
A. This means the time you might get together i4ith 
some of your friends and go downto•m, not \~ith 
a definite pl an of shopping or going to an 
activity, but more or less •~ i t h t he idea of 
having a chance to see your friends and see 
who is "around 11 • 
2. Q. Does the item on s •~imming include summertime ?. 
A. No . The whole page refers ohl y to activities 
during the school year. 
3• Q. Does nt3mber thirty , riding in the car, mean 
the time I s p end riding to school?: 
A. N~. This means only riding for recreation, 
such as a Sunday afternoon ride with your 
family. 
III. TREATlv!KNT OF DA'fA 
The great amount of material accumulated on the questionnaires lent 
!i t self to many possibilities for treatment. It \~as necessaty , t herefore, 
to k eep a clea r purpos e in mind or it would be possible to become lost in 
a veritable maze of statistics. Only data v1hich i~ould ansv1er the original 
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ll questions of the thesis v1e re consid ered. Ot he r interesting information 
' 
!could be obtained fro!# the mat eria l, but it -v;a s necessa ry to r emembe r that 
the scop e of the study \rla s a survey of junio r h i gh student s to det er mine 
i f 
I 
' o-f I -
there >·las a n eed for a school-sponsored club prog:P.am. Fo r example, one 
t he interesting by-\,lay s 'lrlhich could not be investigat ed >·las t h e a mount 
I 
ll of time s pent viei'Iing television. This could be, and indeed, ha s be en, the 
1
1subj ect of a thesis i n itself. For t ha t rea son it could be treated only as 
a part of the overall picture a nd could not be considered in great deta il. 
I In compiling the da t a these major questions v1ere kept i n mind: 
~~ (1) '{Jhat I'Jas representa tive of t h e junior hi gh student s a s a group? (2) \'ihat 
~~differences appea red bet1·1 e en the three gr ades? and (.?) \'/ha t differences 
1
,a ppeared when the popula tion \·Jas divided into a cademic groups? . 
11 First of a ll, que s tionnaires \~ ere orga ni z ed a ccording to gr a de and 
I 
lgroup . \'!i thi n the group dat a 1t:a s separa t ed into that from boy s and t hat 
ll f rom girls. Second l y , t he da t a \·Jas rearra nged a ccording to t rU" e e classif i-
!! ca tion s for t he entire school. These uere high, mi ddle, a nd lo"1 a ca demi c 
I 1gr ou ps. The crit eria f or t h is division wa s the median I. Q. score for each 
grou p . Since there \·las a different measur e of intelligence used for each 
I 
grad e , the I. Q. . 1s 1-tere compa r ed only \'lith regard to r e l at ive sta nding "l'lithin 
I 
the g r ade. The distribution of the students in t he homo gene01;:i s group s and 
11
t h e median I. Q. 1 s for ea ch group are sh o\'m in 'l'able II on t he f ollO\•ring page. 
I Althou gh t he median I. Q. . for t he highe s'C. grou p in gr a de nine 'vas 11.3, a nd 
t hose of gr a des e i ght and s ev en 1·1er e 128 a nd 125 , respec t ive l y- , it Via s be-
lieved t he.t t h is diff er enc e 1·1as not i n a bsolute te r ms but du e to t he measure 
us ed. Vari ou s a rra ngemen t s f or d ividing t h e school into h i gh, midd l e, and 
e 
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TABLE II 
THE POPUL\TION 1\ND IvlEDI.AN I.Q. . 1S* OF 'l'HE: AC.ADE.-JiiO GROUPS 
Gr ad e 
'l'ota1 Se ven I Ei aht I Nine Group !No. I I. Q,. I No. I I. Q, . I ""To I I. Q. Number J.oJ . • 
1 26 125 )0 128 22 112 78 
2 28 115 51 125 58 110 97 
5 51 108 50 111 27 105 88 
4 28 107 18** 108 55 105 81 
5 11.~** 99 25 111 21 105 58 
6 52 99 25 104 27 104 82 
7 22 94 . 24 96 21 90 67 ' 
8 . 20 79 21 68 20 90 61 
Median 105 109·5 104.5 I . Q. 
*Mea sured by the Otis, Terman-r·1ci'Jemar, and ~mann-Finch 
group tests of intelligence in grades seven, eight, and 
nine, r espectively. 
**Special remedial r eading group s. 
-= 
-= 
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lov/ groups were tried, and the scheme of :the top t•~o, middl e four, a nd 
bottom hie groupe of each grade 1:1as chosen because it seemed to fi t all 
three of the grades better than any other me thods and the groups y ielded a 
fairly c omparable number of students . The make-up of these three divisions 
is sho\'ln in Tabl e III. The greatest di fference a ppeared in the larger 
II number of g irls in the high group, but there 11as no Na y to make the number 
II even under the circumstances. 
Group 
High 
LO\'l 
111 
21 
29 
TOTAL 50 
Seven 
J F 
55 
15 
46 
I 
I 
TABLE III 
POPULA'.L'IOl OF HIGH AND L0\•1 
ACADE:HO GROUPS 
Grade 
Ei,ght I 
lvl 
28 
24 
52 
J F, 
55 
21 
l 
Nine 
M_ I 
22 
19 
41 
E· 
58 
22 
60 
I 
L 
Total 
M l 
71 
72 
F.· 
104 
56 
160 
Per cent 
of to ta l 
;iroup 
28.55 
20.55 
It should be stated tha t the homogeneous grou pings were a rranged 
by the guidance counsel ors and that the crit eria wer e no t I.Q. scores but 
a combination of factors, such as reading scores, arithmetic ability, and 
a ctual classroom performance during the previous year. Actually, these 
'\'/ere academic a chievement rather than intellig ence groups. As not ed in 
'l'able II, there 1vere tv10 specia l groups which were made of students o:f 
average or above a bility \'Vho wer e experiencing reading difficulties. 
Art er the ques t ionnaires v1 ere arranged in the second grou ping , data 
vias compi led which represented high and lo'!;/ ac ademi c performers on al l of 
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the items on the questionnaire. 
/ 
In Part VII of the form, the compila tion of data 'l'ias changed from 
the orig inal v!ay in which it t<1as presented . It '\'las found in the early 
computations that the division of time '\'las not sufficiently differentiative 
j to warrant compil ing the results in five divisions. 'rhey \~ere combined 
I into ti-;o - school days and vleekend s. 
j The data vlhich Part VII yie lded was examined in two '\'lays. First, it 
i'Jas computed to determine the aver~ge an1ount of time spent by the persons 
who reported tru{ing part in that activity frequently. Exempted from this 
II computat ion vlere reports of time under one-half an hour and once a month 
or less. Two divisions of time were recognized - the school days and ~ .. leek-
ends - and separate averag es for each \'lere computed . Secondly, , the total 
number of s t udents participating in an activity, 'l'lithout regard to the 
amount of time or frequency of participation, '\'las computed. This number 
represented the number of students who took part in the activity at ~ 
'I 
time, and, as such, did include the previously exempted reports of under 
1
1 one-half an hour and once a month or less. 
I From these t\vO computations, the follol'ling items were established: 
(1) the average time spent on an activity by persons \iho participated in it 
frequently, and (2) the number of students who participated in the activity 
without regard to frequency. 
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QF .. AP'TER IV 
II 
PRESK~TATION OF RESULTS 
The purpose of this chapt er is to present the r esults of the survey 
in t abular f orm. The presentation of the tables follows the order of the 
11 i tems as they appeared on the questionnaire. 
I 
Table IV on the folloiving page sho':IS the percentage of stud ents in 
11 each of the grades who belonged to one or more clubs at the time of t he 
I 
ll 
study. Gr ade seven had the hi ghest perc ent age of part icipation, 88 per 
cent , and t his f' igure became small er as the gr ades \'lent higher •. 
a consid er able drop to 72 per cent in grade eight, 1<1hile grade nine con-
t inued the decziease \'lith 67 per cent participation. IYlore girls in all 
I II three gr ades claimed club membership while the greatest concentration for 
the tota l tended to be in the higher academic groups. In all grades the 
first group in academic performance a lso had the highest percentage of mem-
bership and there ;vas a defini te decrease i n membership as the groups 
became lower . 
Table V· shows the percentage of seventh grade students \-lho belonged 
to each of the activities listed. l1Then a number appears in parentheses in 
the 11 total 11 column, it means that number is the percentage , not of the 
total group, but of those who were eligible f or that activity. In t he case 
ll of the 
I 
Girls 1 Club, for example, t he (457&) under 11 total 11 means 45 per cent 
I of the girls. From the t able, it can be seen that the greatest percentage 
I of the 
_L_ girls belonged to the Girl Scouts and Girls 1 Club, \'lhile the great es 
II 
TABLE IV 
PERCENTAGE OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUD&"i'l'S BELONGING 
TO COI·1}iUNITY ACTIVI'l'Y GROUPS 
Acad emic Grade 
Group Se:y:~n E;i.gh:t Nin~ 
M F m · !4 F T. J'.i F T .!.:. 
l 100 100 100 86 81 85 100 100 100 
2 100 100 100 85 71 81 64 75 71 
) 100 100 100 71 81 77 91 75 81 
4 92 100 96 78 78 78 4) 71 66 
5 86 86 86 54 75 65 56 80 62 
6 55 75 6) 85 82 82 66 40 52 
7 79 75 77 60 50 54 55 58 57 
8 87 80 85 4) 71 57 50 40 45 
Averag e 87 90 88 70 74 72 66 67 67 
TABLE V 
PERCENTAGE OF GRADE SEVi!.'N S'l'UDEl\lTS BELONGING 
TO CONi:·IDlUTY AC'l'IVITI ES 
AC 'riVITY PAST lill•ffi.ERSHIP I•fale Female Total 
1. Girls 1 .Club 
2. Cheerleaders 
.5· Demo1ay 
4. Rainbo11 
5• Ciyil Air J:-'atrol 
6. Tri-:Hi-Y 
-* 
8. Church Group 6 
9. Pony League 
10. Boy Scouts 19 
11. Sea Scouts. 
12. l:viariners 
1). Girl Scou.ts 
14. Church Choir 14 
15. Ski Olub 1 
16. Others: 
a. Little Lea- 9 
gwe 
b. Bo"~>Iling 
c. :1-liscellau-
eous 
23 
10 
31 
27 
2 
(1+5 ) 
(38) 
29 
8 
(19) 
(31) 
20 
1 
(9) 
PRESEliiT HEiiiBERSHIP 
Hale F.emal e 'l',ota1 
32 
14 
53 
2 
8 
24 
3 
1) 
27 
0 
53 
34 
) 
.5 
5 
(27) . 
0 
(11) 
)2 
23 
(53) 
(53) 
17 
5 
(?4) 
3 
9 
* The symbol - signi f ies that persons in that group are in-
eligible, either because of sex or age, to belong to that 
particula r group. 
() Parentheses i n the total column indicate that the percen-
tage \vithin is of' the group \vho are eligible, not of the 
total group. 
45 
46 
percentage of boys belonged to the Boy Scouts and the Little League. Thirty-
tl'IO per cent of the entire group belonged to the Yc~ M.C.A. 
Table VI for grade eight club membership indicates that a large per-
centage of girls used to belong to the Girls 1 Club but no longer did at the 
time of the study. A considerable drop was found in Roy Scout membership. 
The activity \vith greatest participation appeared to be the Girl Scou.ts, 
although this had also decreased. In the group as a whole, the church 
groups claimed more members than any other, although this \'las a relatively 
small 2~ per cent. 
The decrease in membership in Boy and Girl Scouts is noted in Table 
V:II, shmving membership distribution in grade nine. About 65 per cent of 
the group reported that they had once belonged to these organizations but. 
no longer did. The moat popular groups appeared to be the Y .• M.C.A. and its: 
Tri-Hi-Y for girls and church groups \'lith 75, 27, and 27 per cents, respe c,... 
tively. Notable in this table is the fact that there was not a very clear 
I pattern of membership for the total group at the time; the significant num-
bers were of past membership. 
Table VIII gi vee a composite picture of past and present community 
activity participation in t he junior high school. I~ny of the junior high 
students at one time participated in activities such as the Girls' Club, 
B.oy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Cheerleading (which became a selective group 
limit ed in number), but membership had dropped considerably. ~~ny of the 
boys once belonged to the church choir but had discontinued that activity. 
At the time of the study the greatest participation occurred i n Boy Scouts 
()5 per cent), Y. M.O.A. (25 per cent), church groups (24 per cent), Girl 
~~----'=------ -.;;_;:======:o.._;:=-"lf-===-
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TABLE VI 
PERCENTAGE Oft' GRADE EI GHT STUDENTS BELONGING 
TO COf.fkUNITY AC'riVITI ES 
AC TI VITY 
1. Girls 1 Club 
2. Cheerleaders 
:>. Demo lay· 
4. Rainbm<I 
5· Civil Air Patrol 
6. Tri-Hi-Y 
7. Y:. M.Q • . A. 
8. Church Group 
9· Pony League 
10. Boy Scouts 
11. Sea Scouts 
12. Mariners 
1). Girl Scouts 
14. Church C.hoir 
15. Ski Club 
16. Others 
1•Iale Female Total 
-* 57 
55 
7 
4 
26 
9 
2 
11 
)5 
5 
22 
16 
28 
2 
(57) 
(55) 
(;>) 
28 
12 
(!+) 
(26) 
(45) 
19 
2 
7 
PRESENT HEJ,ffiERSHIP 
1-ia.le Female Total 
18 
18 
10 
55 
) 
5 
2) 
15 
11 
6 
2 
15 
27 
1 
11 
17 
2 
8 
(15) 
(11) 
(9) . 
(~) 
17 
25 
(10) 
(35) 
(1) 
(11) 
10 
4 
20 
* The symbol - signifies that persons in that group are ineligible, 
either because of age or sex, to belong to that particular group. 
() Parentheses in t he total column indicate that the percentage 
within is of the group iriho are eligible, not of the total group. 
TABLi!: V.II 
PERCENTAGE OF GRADE Nill!.t; STUDENTS BELONGING 
TO COl,:TI·IDNITY ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITY . PAST MEMBERSHIP:-N:S.le F.emale Total 
1. Girls' Club 
-* 86 
2. Cheerleaders 
). Demolay 
l~ . Rainbow 
5• Civil :lir Patrol 2 
6. Tri-Hi-Y 
7 • Y;.M.C.A. )8 
8. Church Group 14 
9. Pony League 9 
10. Boy Scouts 64 
ll. Mariners 
12. Girl Scouts 
1.3 . Sea Scouts 
14. Church Choir 
15· Ski Club 
21 
27 
2 
0 
2 
;;o 
10 
0 
52 
5 
(86) 
(27) 
(2) 
1 
(2) 
.3.3 
12 
(9) 
(64) 
0 
(65) 
59 
4 
PRESEN'l' .MEMBERSHIP 
Male Female T.otal 
1 
6 
20 
15 
)0 
9 
5 
2 
6 
6 
8 
(6) 
(8) 
(1) 
11 (11) 
5 5 
55 (55) 
52 27 
)6 27 
(.)0) 
(9) . 
3 
2 
1) 
7 
(.?) ' 
(2) 
(5) 
9 
7 
* The symbol - signifies that persons in that group are ineligible., 
either because of sex or a ge , to belong to that particular group . 
() Parentheses in the total column indicate that the percentage , 
within is of the group v1ho are eligible, not of the total group. 
- --=::.Jt..;:=..:=== 
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1. 
2. 
3· 
4-. 
5· 
6 . 
7-. 
8 . 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15· 
TABLE VIII 
PERCENTAGE OF JUNIOR HIGH STUDEN'"l'S BELOfiGI NG 
TO COMi,illNI TY ACTIVITIES 
AC'l'IVITY PAST l~>l"E1•1BERSHIP PRESENT :VIEI1BERSHIP I'-'la le Female Total Male Female Total 
Girls' Club 
-* 61 (61) 15 (15) 
Cheerleaders 33 (33) 6 (6) 
Demo1ay 0.5 (0.5) 
Rainbo>-r 1 (1) 6 (6) 
Civil Air Patrol 1 0 0.) 2 1 2 
Tri-Hi-Y. 2 (2) 19 (19) 
Y.M.C.A. 35 25 )0 24 27 25 
Church Group 9 12 10 16 )2 24 
Pony League 4 (1+) 1) (13) 
Boy Scouts - 35 (35) 55 (33) 
Sea Scouts 1 (1) 
f..iariners 2 (2) 
Girl Scouts 48 (48) 20 (20) 
Church Choir 14 37 26 2 20 12 
Ski Club 2 3 3 6 4 5 
* '.rhe symbol - signifies that persons in that group are ineligible, 
eit her because of age or sex, to belol'1..g to that group. 
() Parentheses in the total column indicate that t he percentage 
\1i thin is of the group \1ho are eligible , not of t he to tal group. 
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~ Scouts (20 per cent), and Tri-Hi-Y ( 19 per c ent) . 
The age factor is one l'lhi ch must c ome i nto consideration at this 
point. Th.e ninth grade year is certainly a tii1le of great physiologic a l and 
psycholog ica l change \·lhich could account for the shifting interests reflecte 
in 'fable VIII. The type of gr oup 1-1hich inter ested nint h graders v1as of a 
more social nature than, for exampl e , seventh grade , \vhere groups of a semi-
educati onal natur e, s'tjch as scouts and Girls 1 Club vvere popula r v1ith a great 
many student s. As might be expected, t he eighth gr ade appeared as the 
logical transition between the two i n the mixed pattern which it presented . 
A ques tion \~hi c.h carne t o mind from exarnina tion of t he three t a bles 
reporting community a ctivity membership, Tables V, VI, and VII, and n oting 
the decrease in percentage of membershi p i n the ninth grade , was 'VIhether or 
not the d ecrease was due to l a ck of interest or to a lack of suitable, more 
adul t groups to replace those l'lhich had been outgrown. 
Table IX shm~s the a verage number of c.lubs per person in each of 
the g roup s and grades and the total for the whole study group . It can be 
seen that the girls , 'Vlho averaged 1. 7 clubs per per son as a group, belonged 
to mor e outside a ctivities than the boys, v1ho a veraged 1. 4 clubs per person. 
An exception t o this \'Jas gr ade eight \·lhere the a ve rages vJere the sarae. Thi s 
trend is especially noticeable in grade .nine 1·1here the differences in some 
classes were quite wide . 
Look ing at the table from the point of vie'l'l of academic grOLlping , it 
is seen that generally t he students in the higher groups participated in 
more activities. The highest average for a grade appeared in grade seven 
\'l ith an a verage of 2.1 clubs per person. 'rhe number decreased to 1.2 and 
Acad emic 
Group 
1 
2 
5 
4 . 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Aver age 
-- -F===-
AVERAGE :m.H.ffiER OF CLUBS PER PEl-1SOi~ I N GRADES 
SEV'Ji:N, EI GHT , AND })J'"I N'J!.: 
Seven I 
1.1 F I 
1.8 2.1 
2.6 ) .6 
2.6 5 · 5 
1.5 2.1 
1.) 2.0 
1.0 1.8 
1.8 1.0 
1.9 1 . 8 ' 
1.8 2. 2 
Nine 
1:4 f.i 
1.8 1.4 1.4 
1.6 1.2 1.5 
1.0 1. ;5 1.8 
1.5 1.2 0.6 
1.0 1.5 1.0 
1.2 1.2 1.1 
1.0 0.7 1.2 
0. 6 1.5 0.7 
1.2 1.2 1.2 
Boston University 
S0~o ~ l 0: Eduuation 
Li brary 
F M: 
5·0 1. 7 
1.6 1.9 
1.4 1.8 
2.0 1. 2 
2.8 1.1 
0 . 8 1.1 
1. 4 1. ;5 
0.7 1.1 
1.7 1.4 
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Tote.1 
F T. 
2 . 2 2.0 
2. 1 2.1 
2.0 1.9 
1.8 1.5 
2.0 l • .l~ 
1.5 1. 1 
lL.O 1. 2 
1. 5 1.2 
1.7 1.5 
52 
rose to 1.) in grade nine - still quite far away from the grade seven aver-
age. 
Although the average number of clubs per person has been considered 
previously, the problem can be treated in yet another way to give results of 
interest. F.igures l, 2, ), and 4 give some indication of ho'\'l many of the 
students belonged to tlrree, four, or even five activities. Figure l shows 
the number of clubs per person in grade seven. The largest number of g irls 
belonged to two groups; many others belonged to one or three. The girla 
tended to belong to more clubs per person than t h e boys although there \-Iere 
many boys v~ho belonged to two groups. 
Figure 2 shot'ls little difference in the number of clu.bs belonged to 
by boys and girls in grade eight. The largest number of both sexes belonged 
to one or tt-Jo groups i'lith only a fe\,1 individuals having membershi p in more 
than t\':o. 
In grade nine the girls v1ho did belong to clubs \'Jere more -likely to 
be members of several, as sho\m in Figure 5, -- but there v1ere also more girls 
who did not belong to any group at all. A considerable number of girls 
belong ed to three or more activities. 
Figure 4 compares the boys and girls in the high and lov1 grot1ps with 
regard to the number of clubs to which they belonged. There was a wide 
difference betvJeen the groups in the percentage of persons irlho claimed no 
club membership. Only 12 per cent of both sexes in the high group were 
represented in the 11 0 11 column, 1-1hile 54 per cent of the low boys and 41 per 
cent of the low girls had no activities. Little difference betv1een groups 
1·1as found among students who had one club, but there vsere more boys than 
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girls in the group. The graph does sh0\11 that the girls in the high group 
exceeded all others in t he number of' activities . 
T1>J o method s of presenting the informat ion about the clubs '~hich the 
students chose as best-liked are used . The results are g iven in Tables X 
and XI. The need for examination from more than one viewpoint became appar-
ent when the results of the best-liked and least-liked groups were tabulated. 
The first method \!las to compute the total number of choices received by each 
group and put thes e in rank order, thus indicating the best-liked, second 
best-lik ed, and so f'orth. The figures sh owed, h ov;ever, that the Boy Scouts 
raxll{ed both a s the second best-liked and t he lea st-liked. Because of' the 
range in numbers belonging to a group, another method \'las u.sed, based on ho•~ 
many members of a group chose it as the one they liked best. Thus, as in the 
case of a smaller group such as the Civil Air Patrol which would not appear 
as a popu l ar group in t he first method, it could be noted that sixty per cent 
of those who did belong lL~ed it bett er than any other. This would not be 
recognized in the rank order listing . In Table X the best-liked activities 
vJere the Y. J.t.C.A., church groups, Sk i Club, and church choir. 
TABLE X 
ACTIVITIES RECEIVING THE l'iOST CHOICES AS BEST-LIKED 
..:~ o. or 
BOYS 1 CHOICES Cho i ces 
y.u.c.t. 28 
Boy ScouJGs 22 
Pony League 18 
Ski Club 15 
No. of 
GIRLS 1 CHOICE:S1 ChO-ices 
Church group )6 
Tri-Hi-Y 33 
Y. it! . 0. A. 22 
Girl Scouts 21 
BO'.di 
CROUPS 
YcoM. O.A. 
C-hurch group 
1~0 . of 
Choices 
50 
41 
Ski Club 18 
58 
In Table XI , i'lhich takes the number of participants into consideratio :1, 
t h e best-liked groups vrere cheering , Civil .iur Patrol, }-iariners , Ski Club, 
and Tri-Hi- Y. It may be that some of the smalfer , less -vwll-known groups , 
are sources of satisfaction v1hich are not taken advantage of by many of the 
' 
students, perhaps because they are not as trJell-knovm or because of lack of 
information about membership procedures. 
TABLE XI 
Pl:!J<:CENTAGES OF 'i 'EE MEMBERS OF AN AC'l'IVI'l'Y VIHO CHOSE 
'l'HAT GROUP AS l'lil!: BEST- LIKED 
GrouJ2 PercentG.ge Grou.Jl. Percentage 
1 . Girls 1 Club )0 9. Pony Leagu.e 50 
2. Cheering 75 10. Boy Scouts 24 
5 · Demo lay 0 ll. Sea Scou ts 50 
l.j .• CivptAil 60 12. Mariners 60 a ro 
5· RainbovJ )0 l). Girl Scouts 51 
6. Tri- Hi-Y 55 14. Choir 14 
7· Y. N.C.A. )2 15· Ski Club 56 
8. Church Group 28 
'rhe same t1<10 methods mentioned above i·Jere used in determining the 
least-liked groups sh o1-m in Ta bles XII and XIII . 'rhe church choir, Y. 1;i.C. A. 
a nd church · groups vtere marked as least-liked by the largest number of 
students in the total group . These activities, of course, also a ppeared 
among the best-liked. \fuen percente,ge of membership \>las used to compar e the 
groups , s hovm in Table XIII, the least-liked groups \-Jere the church cho ir, 
59 
Tri-Hi- Y, and Girl Scouts. Some of' these gr ou ps "1-iere \·lell-liked by a l arg e 
percentage of members, also . It appear s that in t he junior hi gh school age 
group, a s in others, t he re is a g reat r a nge of interest and i~hat · appeals to 
some f a ils to reach others . In relating t h is to the type of program desir-
a ble for a j~~ior high school, the need for a variety of activities appealin 
to individual differences is apparent; it is difficult to find a common 
denominator. 
TABLE XII 
ACTIVITIES RECEIVING 'rHE l10ST CHOICES AS 
'l'HE LEAST-LIKED 
l~U • UJ; ~~U • UI l~o. 0.1. 
BOYS' CHO ICES Choices GIRLS I CHOICES Choices BOTH GROUPS Choices 
Boy Scouts 28 Churc h Choir )6 Church Choir 44 
Y. t.-r. C .• A. 21 Girl Scouts 28 Y:. H.C . A. 39 
Church Group 12 Girls 1 Club 20 Church group 31 
Church group 19 
Y .• Ivl:.O .A. 18 
Table XIV sho\~s the students 1 reasons f or choosing an activity as the 
one they like t he best. There ivere no significant differences or chang es 
in the choices throughout the three grades. The most i mportant reasons \1ere 
that an a ctivity 11as fun, pre sented a variety of activiti e s, ·was one in 
\~hich the group worked together, had a good 1 eader, and gave the opportunity 
to meet nei'l peo ple . The least i mportant reasons were that the group helped 
to develop personality, taught one how to express himself , and enabled him 
-- -~ - -- ===c;:;;_ 
TABLE XIII 
PERCEl'i'l'AGES OF HEMBERS OF A GROUP \liHO CHOSE 
THAT GROUP AS THE LEAST-LIKED 
Group Percentage Group Percentage 
1. Girls' C.lub liO 9· Pony League 17 
2. Cheering 0 10. Boy s:couta 28 
;;. Demo lay 0 11. Sea Scouts 0 
4. Rainbow 35 12. Hariners 20 
c:::; c.-ivil Air Patrol 0 1). Girl Scouts 42 ,;• 
6. Tri-Hi-Y: 48 14. Church Choir 57 
7· Y . H. C • .\. )2 15· Ski Club 16 
8. Church Group 21 
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TABLE XIV 
J"I.JHIOR F..IGH SCHOOL STUDENr s 1 REASONS FOR CHOOSING 
AN ACTIVITY AS THE BES'l'- LIKED 
REASON RANK Gr. 7 Gr. 8 Gr. 9 To t a l 
It \'JaS lots of fun. 1 1 1 1 
There 1<1ere many different 
.L • • • ~ acvJ.vl.·u.es. 2 4 l.t 2 
·~·r e all worked together . 4 3 3 ) 
I met a lot of ne~>J people. 4 2 6 4 
The leader \'las very good. ) 5 10 5 
'l'he meetings 1-1ere 
interesting. 7 6 5 6 
I learned many ne11 ideas . 5 9 7 7 
It gave me a chance to learn 
and practice sports. 8 7 9 8 
I v1as very successful in t he 
kind of activity . 9 8 12 9 
It gave me a chance t o see 
my friends. 5 2 2 10 
It developed my personality. 11 9 8 11 
vl e learned to understand 
others. 10 10 11 12 
It gave me a chance to learn 
a certain hobby . 12 13 l) 1) 
I learned ho\·1 to expres s 
myse l f' . 1) 12 13 14 
-
-=---
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PER emiT 
OI!' CHOICES 
12 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
62 
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to learn a neil/ hobby. The percentages of the total choices received by 
each of the reasons indicated only a small difference beti'leen them in the 
i mp ortanc e att ributed to them by the students. Apparentl y most of the 
reasons ;tere significant to some people. The most interesting results 1~ ere 
at the bottom, rather than the top, of the list. Althoug h many educator s 
believe that the adolescent years are ones of increased s t udent interest in 
l earning to kno'Vl himself, developing his personality, and understanding 
other s, t he se '-'iere not consciously acknoid edged as factors in the choice of 
an activity· by most of' the students. 
As shotm in Table XV, the cha r a ct er istic '~>lhich most readily c aused 
an a ctivi ty to be disliked i·las tha t it \·/as boring t o t he student . The 
other reasons su gges t ed may shed more light on what the students meant by 
11 boring 11 • An activity v1as not lik ed if the s ame thing ·was done a ll the 
time, i f it took t oo much time, or i f i t s eemed that nothing '\<la s being a ccom 
II pl ished. The lea st c hosen reasons for dislik ing an activity 11ere not 
knm·1ing any other memb er s, lack of parent a pproval, and a decrease in school 
mar k s because of participation in that ac t ivity. 
'rhe results of ans\vers to the question, "Vfould you like a c lub pro-
gra.111 in t h e junior high school ? 11 are sho \'tn i n Tabl e XVI . 'l'here \•las only a 
slight variation betv;een the grades i n t h e perc entage of 11 yes 11 responses; 
t he figures are 91, 88 , and 68 per cents in grades s even, e i ght, and nine, 
respective l y , and 89 per c e nt llyes 11 f or the total group. Apparently the 
g i r ls \~ere even more in favor of the program t han the boy s as shown by t he 
more t han n inety per c ent f or that group . It is i nteresting to note that 
t here is no mar ked difference be tween the three grades, even thou gh the 
TABLE XV 
JUHI OR HIGH SC HOOL s 'l'UD EH'l' s I REA.SCI>JS FOE CHOOSING 
AJ.~T ACTI VITY AS '1'HE LEASI'- LIKE:D 
REASON RAlilC PER CEFT Gr. 7 Gr . 8 Gr . 9 Total - OF CHOICES 
I t 1~a s boring . 1 1 1 1 20 
i'Je did the same thing 
a ll t he time . 2 2 2 2 17 
It took too nuch t i me . 3 3 3 3 13 
';ie never got around t o 
doing anything . 4 4 5 4 11 
I ~,rasn 1 t very good in the 
activity . 8 5 4 5 8 
I didn 1 t lLl{e t he l eader . 5 7 5 6 8 
Too many people belonged . 7 7 7 7 7 
Too fe\·J peopl e belonged . 6 / 8 7 7 0 
I didn 1 t like t he other 
members . 9 8 9 8 1.; 
] didn't knO\~ anyone in 
the grou p. 10 8 10 9 5 
i/.~.y marks suffered . 11 9 6 9 5 
Hy parents didn ' t approve . 12 10 11 10 l 
---..=-
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I 
students of grades eight and nine \1ere in t h e school during the unsuccessful \I 
opera tion of t h e previous club progr am. They have not been discouraged by 
lthe experience . 
TABLE XVI 
PEROZNTAGES OF STUDEN'l'S VlA:NTi rG A CLUB PROGRAM 
ll~ 'l~'-IE JUNI OH HI GH SCHOOL 
Per cent of res >Jonses 
SEX Gr. 7 Gr. 8 Gr . 9 
Iv1ale 90 84 8;5 
Female 92 91 93 
TOTAL 91 88 88 
Total 
86 
9;5 
89 
There was 77 per cent of the entire gro1..1p 't'Iho stated tha t clubs 
I 
lshould be held during sch ool hours as shown in Table XVII. Seventy-eight , 
and 74 per cent of the boys in grades seven, e i ght, and nine, r e s pectivej 
I 
;t ere in favor of the idea . Comparable numbers of girls a greed. 
'l'.ABLE XVII 
PEROEN'I'AGES OF STUD111ITS VIAI'rrnm A CLUB PROGRAH 
DURI NG SCHOOL HOURS 
Per cent of resuonses SEX Gr. 7 Gr. 8 Gr.9 Total 
l•Iale 78 82 74 78 
Female TJ 80 79 77 
TDTAL 76 81 77 77 
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'l'he opinions concerning the m.unb er of times a club should meet also 
showed little varia tion. Table XVIII sh o·ws t ha t t h e same figure, 75 per 
cent, r e presented seventh and eighth graders \'lho believed that clubs 
s hould me e t once a vle ek ; 75 per cent of the n inth graders held the same viev1 
Seventeen per cen t of the seventh and eighth grade student s suggested that 
clubs meet t\'lice a rnont.h a nd a slightl y larger numb er of n:Ln t h graders 
agreed. Small percentages of . t he grades v1ould have the club period only 
once a month. Four p er cent of t h e total group did not answer this question 
R.!!.SPONSES CONCERNI NG FREQ.U.ENCY OF CLUB 
MEE'r i NGS I N 'l'HE JUNI OR HI GH SCHO OL 
RESPONS E 
Percentage of Res ponses 
Gr. 7 gr. 8 Gr. 9 Total 
Once a week 75 75 T5 74 
Tl'lice a month 17 17 20 18 
Once a month 5 4 5 4 
No answer 5 4 2 4 
Some differences in numbers of students vrho V/OUld r emain after school 
for an activity t hat vias of s pecial interest to t hem appear in 'l'able XIX. 
The group s i'lho 1vere most in favor of it were seventh graders and ninth 
grade girls. Over 80 per cent of t h ese groups answered 11 yes iN . Somei•that 
less in :favor of t h e idea '\'/ere the eighth gr aders and the nint h grade boys. 
Seve nty-six, 69, and 71 per cent of the se group s ans\~ered in t he affirmativ 
'fhe t able indica t e s tha t a ma jority of t h e students Vlould be willing to 
stay . A seemingly omrlipre sent diff iculty in scheduling activities after 
school is the problem of bus schedules. A large portion, t h ough not a 
II 
e I. majority are bus pupils and although many seem t o be able to arrange other II 
I 
I 
transportat ion vzhenever there is an aft er-school activity, this is a f actor 
'ilhich must be considered • 
TABLE XIX 
PEROhlftAGES O.F' S 'l'UDEN'rS WHO V/OULD REi·iAI N 
AF TER SCHOO L FOR CLUB l'iEB'.L'INGS 
Per cent of resEonses SEX Gr. 7 Gr. 8 Gr . 9 
Ivlale 83 76 71 
Female 84 84 
'f etal 
77 
ll 
69 79 
I TOTAL 84 78 78 00 
I Table XX records habits of student attendance at t he community 
!Friday night danc es . In the eighth grade ll per cent of the boys and 18 per 
cent of the girls re ported that t h ey al1'1ays attended the dances while 12 per 
I 
I c ent and 24 per cent of t he same groups attended quite regularly. The 
l large sjl percentage s of' each grou p v1ere those who ~~ent once in a while and 
I t hose 11h o never attended. The perc entage of ninth grade attendance increa s-
1 ed considerabl y for both boy s and girls. The total eight h and ninth grade 
! attendanc e indicat ed that mo re girls ahlays or quite regul arly attended . 
\
Onl y 17 per c ent never did so. The percentage of a ttendance for t he b oy s 
Nas l e ss in all freque ncies 1"1ith 37 per cent not attending at all. 1'here 
I 
\vas no report of s eventh grade attendance because they are not eligibl e for 
I 
t he se \leek l y danc es . 
II 
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TABLE XX 
PERCENTAGES OF A'l''l' ENDANO E AT FRIDAY NI GHT DANCES 
Frequency Per cent of attendanc e 
o:(' ' ade 9 
Attendance r~:ra. le .emal e 
Always 11 18 29 31 19 25 
Quite 
regular l y 12 24 22 50 17 27 
Once in a 
while- 29 50 15 27 25 29 
Never 41 25 52 10 57 17 
No Ans\·ler 7 5 2 2 4 2 
II 
I 
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Attendance at the class dances offered for the eighth and ninth 
I I grades, t110 for each grade, in the previous school year is recorded in 
1 Table XXI. The largest percentages ;1ere in the ninth grade as a class and 
the girls as a group. Only 1) per cent of the girls in the total group did 
! not attend one of the dances, 11hile )0 per cent of the boys stayed a -v1ay. 
1 
I 
_, The large number of persons in grade nine not ans\~ering the question v1as due 
I to the transfer students t·rho ;1ere not eligible for last year 1s dances. 
I 
TABLE XXI 
PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS .A.TTEIIDir G SCHOOL-SPONSORED DANCES 
At ten- Per cent of resEonses 
dance G.r. 8 Gr.2 T_otal lvlale Female Nale Female 1.tlal e Female 
Both 48 59 )8 47 4) 52 
One 18 2) 9 20 14 21 
Neither ;54 16 26 10 ;o 1) 
No answer* 0 2 27 2) l) 14 
*Many ninth grade students ;·rere transfers from another 
school and therefore did not answer the question v1hich 
concerned last year's dances~ 
Table XXII indicates a fairly consistent opinion betNeen classes and 
1j sexes concerning the amount of time v1hich students have. T;-Jenty-eight per 
I -
1 cent or the girls and 24 per cent of t he boys felt that they \'lere ahzays 
l
i busy, while about 60 per cent of the sanl.e groups said they usually had some:.. I 
I thing to do. Approximat ely 10 per cent of both groups felt there '\'las some- II 
noth ing to do \ih ile only 1 per cent said there was never anything to dJ1• 
I 
TABLE XXII 
STUDENTS 1 OPINI ONS ABOlf£ THEIR SP.~E T~fE 
Per cent of responses 
Opinion Gr. 7 Gr. 8 Gr. 9 1',otal :Male Female 
Ah1ays busy 27 22 29 24 28 
Usually have 
th~ng to 
some-
do 61 65 58 63 60 
s_ometimes feel there 
is nothing to do 9 10 10 11 9 
Never have anything 
to do 1 1 1 1 1 
Ho answer 2 2 2 1 2 
----..-...::;=::...-.. 
I 
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I 
P.ercentages in Table XXIII shov1 that a majority of students stated li 
that the reason they might join a group was that they really 1-1anted to them-
I
I selves. 
manner , 
I 
A small percentage believed that they did join in a more i mpu lsive 
i'lhile about 14 per cent joined because of the other people in the -
group. A small part recognized parental urging as a factor in taking part 
II 
l in an activity. 
TABLE XXIII 
JU JI OR HIGH SO:t-iOOL STUDEN'I'S 1 R& SONS FOR JOINHJG CLUB 
Per cent of responses 
Reas on Gr . 7 Gr . 8 Gr. 9 'l'otal l·Iale Female 
Really \~anted to 77 68 71 66 76 
JUst felt like it 4 at the time 6 7 8 
' Others i'iere in it 14 16 1) 1) 15
Parents wanted me 4 to 11 4 9 4 
I T_able XXIV. sho1-1s the distribution of the ans1·1ers to a question asking ~~ 
l stu.dents i'lhat their parent s thought of t h e nunber of activities in 'l'ihich they 
I, 
llparticipate:d. The percentag es for the grades were not as comparable as they II 
-
mi ght have been because of the difference in munbers of those 1-1ho did not 
ans1~er the question. This '\ltas of some interest in itself, hovrever, because j 
t here Ha s a decided increase in t h e number not anslJering as the students I 
greN older. Presumably the seventh graders 1-rere still in close contact 1·1ith 11 
11
t heir families a bot.lt t heir a ctivities, but in t h e ninth grade almoEJt one- I 
1
1
fourth of the students did not knoi'l '\tlhat their parents thought . \'lhether or 
I 
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not this '\'las because the students had more ·freedom because of their age is 
a matter f or considers. tion. It is known that the early years of high school 
~ ~1ally bring the beginning of t he desire for independence from parents. 
This pattern may be reflected in these numbers. The ninth grade did show 
lithe largest percentage of parents '\'tho thought students were too active; in 
the other t v10 gra.des approximately half of the parents 1vere satisfied. 
Those \'lho l1ere not l~ere more likely to urge more ±:ather than less partici-
pat ion. 
TABLE XXIV 
PARE':NTS 1 OPINIONS ON THE NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES 
OF THE ,JUNIOR HIGH S'I"UDENTS 
Per cent of reS!JOnses 
Opinion Gr. 7 Gr . 8 Gr . 9 'r.otal i·1al e Female 
T.oo many 15 16 25 13 24 
Should have more 25 24 23 26 19 
Have enough 55 47 29 lJ5 42 
No answer 5 13 23 16 15 
When the results of the item concerning parent opinion '\'lere treated 
by high and low academic gro·upa, as in Table XXV, it \'las seen that most 
parents of boys in t he high group and parents of both sexes in the lol'l 
group urged more activities. 'rhese opinions coincided closely with the 
!figures obtai~ed on participation. The largest g~oup of parents who urged 
lless activity i·lere those of the girls in the high group who did have the 
'greatest number of activities. The group with the largest percentage not 
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1 ans'itering was the lo\'i girls \·lho appear t o be a neglected group activity-\-Jise. 
II This 1'Jill be discussed in more detail later. 
TABLE XXV 
PAREliTTS 1 OPINIONS ON THE 1\VMBER OF STUDENT 
ACTIVITI ES J~CCORDING TO ACAD EiUC GROUP 
Per cent of resnonses 
Opinion High G1·oup Lovt Grou.p 
Iv1ale Female Male Female 
Too many 15 32 8 11 
Should have 20 18 51 - 21 more 
Have enough 44 44 51 39 
No ans,.1er 21 6 10 29 
Table XXVI on the follO\'Iing page lists the suggestions for the junior 
lhigh school club program made by the seventh grade students . The largest 
groups \'lanted hobby, boys 1 sports, dramatics, girls 1 sports, and science 
I 
jclubs. There vtere a great many other suggestions Hhich received from a total
1
1 
of eight choices to one choice . The most popular groups a ppeared to be ones I 
in \·lhich some type of activity is worked upon, \'lhether it be in the n~?-ture 
lor a sport or of a related academic club such as science. Many of the 
suggestions \'lhich received fei'ler choices could be included in a broader as-
pect in one of' the more popular groups, su.ch as aquarium, radio, forestry, 
I 
' and electrical interests being included as part of the science group . The 
I 
'rAB LE Xi'CVI 
AC'l'IVITI ES DESIRED AS PART OF 'l'HE JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB PROGRA.i'1 BY S'l'UDE:l'TTS 
OF GRADE SEVEN 
CLUB 
Hobby 
B·oys 1 : Sports 
Dramatics 
Girls 1 Sports 
Science 
~'ioodcarving 
Art 
Record 
tfusic Appreciation 
Glee 
Household Arts. 
Dance 
Ski 
Airplane 
Arts and Crafts 
Band 
Stamp 
Chemistry 
Camera 
Study 
Bowling 
Rifle 
Fan 
He,~spaper 
Sl'limming 
Coin 
Nature 
Astronomy 
No. of· Choices 
Received 
20 
18 
16 
15 
11 
8 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
lt 
;; 
;; 
;; 
;; 
;; 
;; 
;; 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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CLUB 
Rocketry 
Game 
Animal 
Library 
Literature 
Hot Rod 
Shop 
Radio 
Golf 
TABLE XXVI 
Roller Skat ing 
Riding 
Travel 
Social Studies 
B.oys 1 
!<'iytho1ogy 
Aquarium 
Archaeology 
Electrical 
Forestry 
(Continu ed ) 
No. of Choices 
Heceived 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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~~ 
nature and that of the music .appreciation implied classical interest. 'l'his. ,l 
division had been recognized in the previous club program. 
Table XXV.II represents eighth graders 1 choices for clubs in the 
school program. The most popular activity, 1vhich received almost tv1ice as 
many vot es as the next on the list, \·;as a disc jockey club. Evidently this 
II i1as the type of club Vlhich "\'las not limited in interest to either high or 
,, low group s but was of general appeal. In contrast to the t ype of activity 
I I r epresented by a disc jockey club i1as the second choice-science. Another 
l1 ne'\'1 interest. on the list "\'las bovtling, i1hich appeared third. Boys 1 s ports 
'\'tas still high on the list but girls 1 s ports dropped dovm someNhat from 
J1 t hat of seventh grade i nterest . There were also many clubs which represented 
II 
I more individual int erest and, as in t he seventh grade , some of these could 
be combined v<ith other groups. Relatively low on the list, compared -...Jith 
I that of the seventh grade , \·las the hobby type of activity. 
The suggestions for the club program of the st~dents of grade nine 
are shmm i n Table XXlUII. The activity which v1as ,.lanted by the greatest 
number of students vtas a newspaper club. This 1:1as a new activity in the 
h i gh posit ion on the list compared to the other tvw grades. B.oys 1 and 
II girls 1 s ports continu.ed to be popular while the disc jockey club received 
a somewhat smaller number of choices, an i nteresting drop from the eighth 
grad e listing. Another nevi interest v:as the rifle club. The other 
h 
II 
II 
a ctivities fell into a similar grouping. The language clubs·· made a first 
appearance in the ninth grade , e.s i·lell as diversified interests such as skin ll 
diving, judo, and track. 
TABLE XXVII 
AC TIVITIES DESIRED AS PA..f=tT OF THE JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL CLUB PROGR \1 BY S'I'UDENTS OF 
Club 
Disc Jockey 
Science 
Bo'illing 
GRADE EIGHT 
B.oys 1 Sparta 
Junior · Red Cross 
Art 
All-Around 
Tennis 
Stamp 
Girls 1 Sports 
se,'ling 
Rifle 
Study 
Camera 
Glee 
Hobby 
Ice Ska t ing 
Dance 
s,'limrning 
Cheerlead ing 
Dramatics 
Ski 
Home Mechanics ( girls) 
Reading 
Newspaper 
l·1usic Appreciation 
No. of Choices 
Received 
;55 
18 
15 
14 
15 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
2 
I 
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Club 
Outing 
Vlrestling 
Archery 
Chemistry 
Automobile 
Dog 
Debate 
Opera 
Printing 
Chess 
F.irst Aid 
Marine 
Airplane 
Shop 
TABLE XXVII 
Roller Ska ting 
Electrical 
Astronomy 
Coin 
Game 
Baton T\'lirling 
Riding 
Rocketry 
Boxing 
Camping 
l>!athema tics 
Prehistoric 
(Continued) 
No. of Cho ices 
Received 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE XXV.III 
AC'riVI TIES DI!.SIRED AS PAi-t'l' OF THE JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL CLUB PROGRAM BY S'I'UD EN'I'S OF 
GRADE NHJE 
No. of Choices 
Club Received 
Nel'Jspaper 23 
Boys' Sports 22 
Girls 1 Sports 18 
Disc Jockey 12 
Rifle 11 
Dramatics 10 
Dance 10 
Ski 9 
Cheer leading 8 
Household Arts 8 
Science 8 
Glee 7 
S1-1imming 7 
Skating 7 
B0\'11ing 7 
Reading 5 
Hobby 5 
Radio 5 
Chess 5 
Riding 4 
G_amera 4 
Cooking (boys) 4 
S.tudy 3 
Outing 3 
Art 5 
Typing 3 
I 
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TABLE XXVIII (Continued) 
Club 
Ice Hockey 
French 
Latin 
Fun 
Music 
Airplane 
Hiking 
Electronics. 
Service 
Civ:ics 
.Act i vity 
Tennis 
Golf 
Game 
Pep 
\'Joodcarving 
Mathematics 
Literature 
Band 
Aquarium 
Intellectual 
l~1echanical Dra"'ling 
HUnting 
?1odel Railroad 
Boating 
Knitting 
Boys 1 Glee 
Current Events 
il.nima1 
Stamp 
Occupations 
P.Oo1 
No. of Choices 
Received 
' 2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE XXVIII (Concluded) 
Club 
Ping Pong 
JUdo (girls) 
Industrial Arts 
Archery 
Track 
Skin Diving 
No.of Choices 
Re ceived 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
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The list of suggestions -..;hich received three or more choices in the 
junior high school as a whole appear in ·rable XXIX. Heading all of the sug- l 
gestions '\IJas the request for a boys 1 sports program and second \'las the disc 
jock ey club . Girla 1 sports received 41 choices \vhile science, hobby , drama, 
and newspaper follmved closely after. There ;~ere suff icient numbers of stu-
dents interested in other groups , such as camera, ski, study , stamp , and ar~ 
to justify programs in t hose areas, also . 
The students' suggestions for the club program were also arranged 
according to high and lo1v academic groups in order to examine an;y difference 
11hich might appear . 'l'hese listings are shown in Table XXX. Science ranked I 
as the most requested group for the h i gh students ;tith the record club, 
dramatics, girls 1 sports, newspaper, and hobby clubs all receiving a large 
I numbe1· of choices. The listing reflected the varied interests >'ih ich are to 
be expected of a high intelligence group. Rather interesting individual 
preferences were shm'in by the large mxmber of activities which received one 
ch oice. Because t he list is so varied it \'10uld be difficult to attempt to 
divide it into sports, academic , or other categorie s. 
'l'he suggestions of the lo;>Ter groups , al thoL1gh many , did not give the 
1 
v1ide range of t he high group , as sho;m in 'I'able XX:X. The most po~n;,lar clubs! 
v<ere typical teenage activities-dancing and listening to records- -v;ith boys 1 
sports high on t he list, also . The numbe:r of choices itself indicated that 
I 
t he lovTer groups did not have as many suggestions to make. This part of the 
survey 1·1as one of' t he first items considered for the study because finding 
clubs of interest to students of t he lov1er academic groups was one of the 
biggest probl ems v<hen the junior high school club program '~as in operation. 
T.ABL ' XXIX 
AO'riVITIES SUGGEf3TED AS PART OF' TH:i!; JUNI OR h i GH SCHOOL 
CLUB PROGRA.h BY STUD E:N'l'S OF' ALL GRADES 
Club 
Boys' Sports 
Di sc Jockey 
Girls' Sports 
Science 
Robby 
Dr amatics 
Neuspaper 
Bo;vling 
Rifle 
HOusehold Arts 
Ar t 
Dance 
Glee 
Ski 
Camera 
Jun ior Red Oro s s 
Study 
St amp 
Svlimrn.ing 
Ice Skat ing 
Cheerlead ing 
Tennis 
Music Appreciation 
Vloodcarving 
All-Around 
Airplane 
Reading 
Chess 
Riding 
Radio 
No. o:f time s 
sugge s ted 
54 
51 
41 
"57 
) 0 
29 
27 
25 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
l) 
l) 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
10 
9 
9 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 
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'l'ABLE XXIX (Continued) 
Qlub No. of times 
Outing 
Chemistry 
Arts and Craf t s 
Band 
B_oys Cook ing 
El ectronics 
Fan 
Astronomy 
Rocketry 
Animal 
Hot Rod 
Archery 
Home i:o1echanic s ( gir 1 a) 
Typing 
Ice Ho ck ey 
suggested 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
;> 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
83 
I 
,I 
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TABLE XXX 
ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED FOH 'l'HE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CLUB 
PROGRAM BY HE1'1BERS OF 'l'HE HIGH AND LO\'i 
ACADE1'i!C GROUPS 
l Umb er of tinies sugg ested 
Club high toi'l 
Science 17 8 
Record 15 15 
Dramatics 14 1 
Girls' Sports 15 2 
Ne\~spaper 11 5 
Hobby 11 5 
Boys 1 Sports 10 9 
Art 9 7 
Glee 8 4 
Cheer leading 8 0 
Household .Arts 8 2 
Ski 7 1 
ClUD.era 6 2 
Rifle 6 5 
l..fu eic Appreciation 5 4 
Boiding 5 4 
Skating 5 0 
Tennis 5 0 
Band 4 0 
Stamp 4 1 
Reading 4 2 
Chemistry 5 0 
Junior Red Crose 5 1 
Study 2 l 
Literature 2 0 
Cuting 2 1 
Chess 2 0 
II 
II 
I 
II 
lj 
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TABLE XXX (Continued) II 
O.lub Number of times suggested High Low 
Radio 2 5 
French 2 0 
Latin 2 0 
All-Around 2 0 
i'lood carving 2 .. ')' 
irplane 2 l 
Mathema tics l 0 
S'1'1imming 1 ? 
Riding l l 
Opera. 1 0 
Shop 1 1 
Mechanical Dra~·Iing 1 0 
,, 
Fun 1 1 
Ooin 1 0 
Nature 1 1 
Astronomy 1 0 
Rocketry l 0 
Dance 0 14 
Hot Rod 0 2 
.Arts and Crafts 0 2 
Animal 1 2 
Archaeology 0 l 
Electrical l 1 
Forestry 0 l 
Pool 0 1 
Game 0 1 
Typing 0 1 
Golf 1 0 
Debate 1 0 
Prehistoric 1 0 
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results \'>/ere significant, although not very helpful. ilpparently there II 
are no real 
and dancing 
tively, out of a possible 128. The problem does not seem to rest in the 
activities offered, but in stimulating interest in activities 'vhich are not 
presently within their range of interests. 
As ~1ell as suggesting activities for the junior high club program, 
11 the students were given space on the questionnaire in \-Ihich to write church 
I· or community sponsored groups which they \vould like to have in the town. 
l 'l'able XXXI lists the responses of the seventh graders. First on the list 
11 v,ras dances. At the time there \~ere ti·lo dances on Friday nights, one spon-
sored by the Y. M.O.A., the other by the Catholic Church, but attendance a t 
I these v;as limit ed to eighth grade and above. The seventh gr ader e:; i'iho had 
1l dail y contact 11ith the older atudents in schoo l, felt left out of this im-
:1 portant social activity and v1anted to have dances which they could attend. 
II There ivere several other suggestions which r~r:red to activities already 
l
j existent in t h e comrnuni ty, but i-Jhose membership \vas not open to the seventh 
graders. 
II Students of grade eight sugg ested a teen, canteen and dances as the 
~~~ act~ vi ties moe~ desired, as sho'im in Table XXXII, but even the highest 
1 
cho~ces i-Jere or· only four votes. Apparently there \'Vere some individual 
desires in grade eight, but there \vas no pa tteru for the group as a vvhole. 
Table XXXIII sho'ilS that church groups were more in demand in grade 
nine. There \;rere many being off ered by various churches and it appeared 
I that the success of these groups encograged students '\'Those churches did not 
TABLE XXXI 
SEVENTH GRADE S'l'IJDEN'l'S 1 SUGGi£S'riONS 
FOR COl!J.i'.lUNI Yl ACTIVITIES 
Activity 
Dances 
Boys 1 Club 
Babysitt ing Bureau 
Church Group 
Conservation Club 
Airp l ane Cl ub 
Chr is tmas parties 
Demo lay 
F.ire Prevention Club 
Hobby Club 
Holy :Mes senger s 
Hot Rod Club 
JUn ior Army 
Junior Pi l grim Fello,·l-
sh ip 
Ri fl e Club 
Roller Skating Rink 
Sv1imming Club 
Shop Club 
Hore ski clubs 
No. of times 
sug,gested 
12 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE XXXII 
EI GH'l'H GR!JJE STUDEN'fS 1 SUGGESTI ONS 
FOR C0lvif.:iU:i:l11Y AC TIVITIES 
Activity 
Canteen 
Dances 
Church Choir 
Football1Little eague 
Ice Skating Club 
Rifle Club 
Social Club 
Sports Club 
.Ad Altar Dei 
Catholic YQuth . Organ~za-r.~ on 
Christian ~ndeavor 
Girls' Sports 
Hunting Club 
No . of times 
suggested 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
IvJ:odel Railroad Club 1 
Outing Cl ub 1 
Red Cross Club l 
Roller Skating Club 1 
Tennis Club 1 
y . ~:'l .c • .A. . l 
88 
89 l ================~==================~lr==F===~~ 
'I ABLE XXXII I 
NI.i:n'H GRl!.DE S'I'UD2NTS 1 SUGGESTIONS 
FOR COl'1lHUNI TY ACTI VI TI ES 
A.cti vi ty· 
Catholic Youth 
Organization 
Ohurc h Group 
Y dances in summer 
i~.musement. Park 
Church Socials 
Basketball a nd Foot-
ball Leagues 
Skating Slub 
Girls 1 Sports 
Ho ckey Olub 
S\'1imming Team 
Square Dances 
Church Choir 
Ri ding Ohj b 
Canteen 
Sports 
Dances 
Bible Reading Class 
Boys 1 Club 
Choral Group 
Disc~ss ion Grou p 
Po1ice-soonsored car 
· club 
Service Group 
TV dane e progra.rn 
Ho. of times 
suggested 
6 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
have these activities to request them. The church groups and sports activi-
I 
1ties represented t he l argest number of cho ices in the ninth gr ade . 
II F.ather than listing the individ\jal a ctivities as in the previous 
,t a bles concerning community grou ps desired, 'rable XXXIV reports tota l junior 
I high school suggestions divided into logica l groupings. ·I'he sports group 
! headed the list with a large number requesting sports in general and many 
I 
II 
!mentioning specific sports. 
I 
II 
Altogether thirty-eight of the students ,~anted 1 
,'more of this type of activity. Church group s of different sorts v1ere popu-
l ar , receiving twenty-six suggestions, some of vlhich named the part icular 
organization. As mentioned before, the church group seemed to be a success-
lful activity in some churches and vias desired by the students 'l':ho had no 
,I 
tt such group in their ovm church. In general, students ;·Janted to have more 
I 
ildances, but many of these suggestions 'A'e re made by seventh graders i'Jho \·/ere 
I 
11
not eligible for the current ones. Some special types were requested, such 
1
!as dances in the summe r and square dances. Included in the miscellane ous 
I grouping ;~ere the canteen, boys 1 club, and amusement park ideas 'l'lhic h 
received several suggestions . Hm~ever , t hose of the greatest significance 
It 
seemed to fit in with one of the three majo r groupings. 
Table X-\XV divides the suggestions for community a ctivities into 
t hose made by the h i gh and low academic groups. A total of thir ty-nine 
I 
suggestions ':Jas made by high students i n the tvw major gr oupings of church 
ll and sports. Of the tv1enty-five suggest i ons made by students of the loi<J 
II 
! group , the miscellaneous category had the mo st. It was interesting to note 
I 
r that the four groups in this list were in exactly the opposite order of the 
1 high group . Church gro ups received only three choices, \'ihile the mo st 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
II 
I 
- - - =..:;;:::o_ _ ____:...;======-==== 
·rAB LE :x.x.xrv 
SU:.•.Il4.-t..liY OF SUGGES1'I O \fS FOR CO.·'li·'IUI•ITY ACTIVI 'l'IES 1. ADE 
BY THE STUDENTS OF '.L'HE JUNIOR HI GH SCHOOL 
Activity No. of times suggested 
_S.!:O.B_T.§. QR.QUfS~ _____ J!UJ?.t.£t~l- __ _ 2_8 ____ _ 
roller skating rink 2 
S'l'limrning team. 5 
rifle club 4 
more sk i clubs 1 
tennis 1 
ice skating 
outing 
girls 1 sports 
f ootball lit tle 
baske tball 11 
riding club 
hockey club 
league 
II 
5 
1 
4 
5 
5 
2 
5 
----------------------------CHURCH GROUPS* 26 
Jr. Pil grim F 1ship. 1 
Holy r4essenger s 1 
.~ Altar Dei 1 
choir 4 
Olrristian Endeavor 1 
Catholic Youth Org. 7 
church socials ) 
Bible reading 2 
DANCES* 
square dances 
summer dances 
Tv dance program 
i.>IISCELLAl~EOUS 
2 
5 
1 
canteen 6 
service c lub 1 
discu ss i on group 1 
amusement park 4 
choral group 1 
boy s 1 club 5 
babysitting bureau 2 
ho bby club 1 
air pl ane club 1 
aut omobile club 2 
red cross 1 
y. ~ .c. A . 1 
model railroad 1 
social group 2 
26 
29 
*Lists include spe cific suggest i ons; total i ncludes all, 
91 
II 
popular 
!, 
92 II 
'\'las the request for dances. II 
Taking all of the tables ~hich treat suggestions fo r community a ctivil l 
I 
11
ties into consideration, it a ppeared that this area ~as one in which there 
v1as general satisfaction, v1ith the exce ption of some students in grade seven 
11 v~ho \'/Ou ld have liked to take part in activities v1hich 11ere reserved for the 
older students. It has been mentioned pr eviously that the town has a great 
I 
many facilities for r ecreation and many active community groups; there s eems 1 
I I 
to be no n eed for any major additions at the time. 
TI"BLE XXXV: 
SUMl:vi.ARY OF SUGGES'riONS FOR COi:~.Il-illNITY ACTIVITIES Il.i.ADE 
BY 1-fEiviBERS OF' THE HIGH AIID LOi'i ACADZl<liC GROUP S 
Type of 
No. of times suggested 
Activity :Hi gh Lo\'1' 
Church groups 12 ) 
Sports groups 12 4 
Dances 9 8 
lJfiscellaneous 6 10 
The next selection of tables reports t he f indings of Part VII of the 
I questionnaire in 1'1hich sttadenta \'!ere ask ed to indicate t h e time sp ent on a c- ' 
I tivities in Vlhich they took part. Although the mat eri a l presented i n each 
I t able l'li ll be discussed briefl;>'' the comparison of the tables is of gr eater 
significance, for it is then t hat changes through t he gr ade s may be noticed I' 
and differ ences between high and low groups may be cons idered. II 
'rable XXXVI lists school day activities of the sevent h grade students I• 
93 
number of persons \>J ho re ported the activity. \vat ching television 
received the attention of most of the boys while home'i'/Ork came next. Sports 11 
1 activities 1vere very popular also . The school day a ctivities of the seventh 
I 
grade g irls shov1ed a srnaller number of girl s v1ho re ported vlatching television 
11 but a comparable number \'<ho did homelwrk . Reading rated c onsidera bly higher 
1 for the girls than it did for the 0oys as did club meetings. The s ports 
•
1
activities most appropriate f or the girls, skating and S\1imming, \'lere fre-
: quently enjoyed, also . Hore girls spent time listening to records than did 
boys. Reference to the total number of activities reported in the t a ble 
ll indicates that the girls as a grou p had a greater variety of activities- an 
I 
!• avera ge of 9· 9 per student v1hile the boys averag ed 8.4 per students. 
I 
Table XXXVII reports the l1eekend activities of the seventh gr a de stu-
dents. Still holding a high 
l! the second place activity by 
I 
place for the boys wa s television rlhich outdid 
forty pa rticipants . Going to church ranked 
1 second although this represented only a little over half of the boys • 
• 
!skating \·;as popular; other sports followed closely. There ~~ere a n·umb er of 
I 
people v1ho attended movies and visited friend s and relatives on \'/eekends 
r a ther t han on school days. About ha lf of the boys 'l'iho did home\wrk on 
schoo l day s reported continuing this on \•leekends. The first hzo activiti e s 
11 of the girls matched t h ose of t he boy s although more of t h e girls ~~ ent to 
uchurch . Girls v1 ere more likely to do home"l'wrk at t h is time a nd mor e s pent 
time read ing . ' hirty-five girls baby sa t . 
II 
1 i ghth gr a de students 1 school day activities e.re shovm in Table XXX."Ili:U I 
! Doing homev10rk and \"lat ching television occupied the same number of boys a s I 
l t h e highe st on the list. Boy s 1 s ports he l d even gr ea t e r po pularity t h an 
'E. BLE :XXXVI 
SCHOOL Di1.Y ACTIVI TI ES OF SEVS·J'l'H GR..A.DE S'I' Di!:H'rS 
ACT I VITY 
:;Jatching television 
Doing home\'wrk 
Playing ba seball 
Skating 
Playing football 
Reading 
l','orking for family 
Going sliding 
v!ork i ng on hobby 
81-.rimming 
1:! ork i ng ( pai d ) 
Skiing 
Playing basketball 
Visiting friends 
Going do\'mstreet 
Taldng care of pets 
TaJcing music l e ssons 
Other sprt a. participation 
Going to club meetings 
Eating snack s 
Staying at school 
Playing cards 
Rynning errands 
Fishing 
Going to library 
Going to the Y 
Listening to the radio 
Listening to records 
Talking on the phone 
Playing tennis 
Riding in a car 
Shopping 
\'latching s ports 
Dancing school 
Babysitting 
Bowling 
Visiting relatives 
Church grou p activities 
Going for a vJalk 
Having company 
'driting l etters 
lfumber partici nating 
Boy s* Girl~~ 
97 
95 
44 
35 
54 
)2 
28 
25 
22 
20 
20 
19 
18 
18 
17 
17 
17 
16 
16 
15 
15 
14 
14 
13 
13 
l) 
l) 
12 
12 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
76 
97 
5 
45 
0 
56 
52 
)1 
17 
52 
7 
7 
5 )4 
54 
55 
27 
4 
59 
20 
25 
6 
9 
6 
17 
15 
19 
27 
50 
8 
11 
26 
2 
25 
55 
4 
19 
19 
14 
1) 
19 
*Out of total of 100. **Out of total of 101. 
I 
p 
I! 
t 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
-- -
'lABL •' xxv·r (Continued) 
AC'I'IVI TY 
Club vmrk , not mee"tJ.ng s 
Going to a dance 
Going to the movies 
Going to teenage hangout 
On a date 
Going out of town 
Going to church 
Going to e. party 
Sleeping duriP..g day 
·.roTAL AC TIV""I 'l'I~S RZPORTED 
AVERAGE PER S'l'UDENT 
NUmber participating 
Boys* Girls** 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
5 
1 
0 
84o 
8.4 
6 
4 
;5 
5 
2 
2 
4 
13 
1 
1002 
*Ou t of total of 100. **Cut of total of 101. 
95 1 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
'/:; II 
----e I! II TABLE XXXVII II 
I WEZKEl'ID AO 'l'IVIT I ES OF SEVENTH GRADE ST'UD&JTS I 
1: 
II 
II 
AOTIVI'I'Y Number -earticiEating 
II 
BO;iS* Girls** 
II Watching television 95 96 
II Going to church 55 76 II 
Skating 46 68 ,I 
Going dovmstreet 42 48 II 
Doing home,qork 1.!() 69 
II Playing baseball )8 5 ,, 
Worki ng for family ) 7 5) 
II Playing football )1 0 
Sk iing 29 17 
\forking on hobby 29 21 
Going eliding 28 41 
Going t o movies 28 42 
Fishing 26 17 
Visiting friends 25 45 
Visiting relatives 24 )2 
Riding in a car 22 2) 
Hatching sports 21 9 II h Playing basketball 19 2 
I Playing other sports 19 8 BO\·Iling 19 9 \'fork ing ( paid) 19 6 I 
Reading 16 59 
Talk ing on phone 16 )1 
Eating snack s 16 25 
Swimming 15 22 
Having company 15 25 
Taki ng care of pets 14 27 
Listening to r ecords 1) )2 
Running errands 1) 11 
Going to library 11 25 
Going out of tovm 11 11 
Taking music lessons 11 20 I 
Playing tennis 10 8 II Babysitting 8 :55 I 
:Going to the Y. 8 9 II Shopping 8 29 
G-o ing f or a ''1alk 7 14 
Club Hork, not meetings 7 lO 
Going on a dat.e 7 5 
Listening to radio 7 16 
-
Club meetings 5 6 
*Cut of total of 100. ~'*Ou.t of total of 101. 
II 
II 
TABLE XXXVII (Continued) 
Boys* Girls** AC'l'IVITY 
NUmb er participa ting 
''lriting letters 5 20 
Going to hangout 5 2 
Going to a dance 5 13 
Go ing to a party 4 16 
Church grou p activi ties 2 10 
Dancing School l 3 
Cooking 0 23 
Se'I'J ing a nd knitting 0 20 
Sl eeping during day 0 4 
'I'OTAL ACTIVI TIES REPORTED 935 1227 
AVERAGE PEH STUDENT 9·4 12.1 
*Ou t of t otal of 100. **Out of to tal of 101. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
h 
I 
T tBLE XY..XVIII 
SCHOOL DAY ACTIVITIES OF EIGHfH GH"\DE STUDENTS 
ACTIVITY 
Doing homet~ork 
\'latching television 
Playing baseball 
Playing foot ball 
Skating 
i'iorking for f amily 
h'ork ing (paid) 
Playing basketball 
Going do~mstreet 
Reading 
Eating snacks 
Fishing 
S>dmming 
Visiting friends 
'\'larking on hobby 
Listening to radio 
'l'aking care of pets 
Club meetings 
Going on errands 
Playing other sports 
Listening to records 
Going to a dance 
Going sliding 
Talking on phone 
Staying at school 
·~·iatching sports 
Bov11ing 
Playing cards 
Skiing 
Riding in a car 
Going to hangout 
Taking music l essons 
Going to the Y 
Shopping 
Go ing for a v1alk 
Going on a date 
Church group activities 
Going to the movies 
Going to the library 
Going to a party 
Visiting relatives 
Pl aying tennis 
~~mber participating 
Boy s* Girls** 
89 94 
89 91 
50 8 
50 0 
46 69 
4o 11 
.35 45 
29 4 
29 )4-
29 L:-5 
27 .39 
26 5 
24 18 
24 30 
23 17 
22 58 
21 25 
18 10 
18 17 
17 5 
17 48 
16 .36 
15 11 
15 63 
15 16 
1) 7 
13 7 
1) 6 
1) 5 
11 9 
11 12 
9 16 
9 6 
9 30 
7 9 
7 10 
6 14 
6 5 
5 20 
5 13 
5 10 
5 9 
*Out of total of 98. **Ou t of total of 102. 
I 
93 1 
II 
I 
li 
I 
II 
I 
99 I 
TABLE XXXVIII (Continued ) 
Boys* Girls** ACTI VITY 
Number participating 
Babysitting 4 44 
Cooking 4 2) 
Glub \'10rk not me etings 4 1 
Sl eeping dur i ng day 3 8 
Having company 3 16 
Going t o church 3 2 
Yiri ting l ett ers 2 15 
Going out of tovm 1 3 
Dancing scho ol 1 1 
Se11ing and knitting 0 1 
Pl aying game s 0 1 
-l 'PORTED 956 1114 
_;."VER iGE PEE~ S '.i'UDEl'JT 9·7 10.9 
*Out of total of 98. **Qlt of total of 102. 
100 
in grade seven and listening JGo records and the radio moved much higher on 
the list. Seven more boys s pent time at a teenage hangout . 
The eight h grade girls 1 activities \>J ere headed by homeivork ivith 
television having three fe wer reports. Skating still pl a ced as a v ery 
popular pastime . There i·lere l arge increases from the seventh grade in the 
number of persons 1vho re po rted talking on the phone, listening to record s 
and the r ad io, and go ing to dances . As mi ght be expected, more of t h e 
e i ght h erade gi r ls \~ent out on dates, even on school days . 
The \'l eekend activities of the eighth graders are sh o\'m in Table 
XXXIX. Again, television occupied the larges t number of boys. lvJ'a.ny more 
than in the seventh grad e did homev10rk on ;·;eekends and a l a r ger number 
att ended church services. For r ecreation, s ports provided activity for a 
l a r ge numb er. Movies v1ere slightly more popular than wi th the s eventh 
g rade boys. 
Table XL shows the ac t ivities of ninth grade students on school days 
For the f irst time in the three grades, te levision was not in the first 
p lace; homework occupiied that position. lio \~ever, this change 
due to the fact that the re ports of the h1o loi·ler groups were 
may have been II 
not incll;td ed 
in the figure shoi'm. Nore ninth grade boys attended the dances and s p ent 
time at teenage hangouts than in the other t\•10 grades . Bo ys 1 reading 
sho11ed a c onsistent drop from the seventh grade listing . The other activi-
ties received emphasis comparable to the other groups. 
The g irls still s p ent more time on home\~ork . 'l'elevision continued 
to be second on the lis t, although the difference beh1een the first two 
i tems vlas i•lider than in the two previous re ports. The number of girls 
TABLE XY.XIX 
\'ii!EKEI'ID .AC TIVITI ES OF EIGH'I'H GRADE STUDENTS 
ACTIVITY Number participating Boys* Girls** 
Watching television 
Doing home1·10rk 
Goi ng to church 
Skating 
1:/orking for f amily 
Playing baseball 
Skiing 
Going to movies 
Going dmm etreet 
V:-isiting friends 
Fishing 
V/ork ing (paid) 
Playing football 
Eating snacks 
Reading 
f laying basketball 
\·Jatching sports 
Working on hobby 
Taking care of pets 
Going slid ing 
Playing other sports 
Riding in a car 
Going shopping 
Going out of to'm 
Talk ing on phone 
Listening to t he radio 
Listening to records 
Visiting relatives 
Bo~1ling 
Running errands 
S\'limming 
Going to a party 
Having company 
Playing tennis 
Going to the y_ 
Playing cards 
Going on a da t e 
Going to a hangout 
Babysitting 
Taldng music lessons 
Church group activities 
Going for a \'lalk 
90 
70 
67 
50 
47 
4.lt. 
39 
37 
35 
35 
34 
33 
)2 
)0 
27 
25 
25 
24 
24 
22 
21 
20 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
14 
13 
12 
11 
11 
10 
lO 
lO 
lO 
8 
8 
7 
7 
88 
72 
72 
74 
47 
6 
11 
61 
6) 
39 
5 
lO 
0 
37 
33 
2 
14 
22 
19 
21 
8 
21 
4o 
21 
60 
48 
58 
33 
12 
18 
15 
17 
31 
11 
6 
15 
17 
9 
53 
14 
3 
14 
*Out of total of 98. **CUt of total of 102 • 
,o~-t- cn:l: l:In:iv~~'t<f 
School of Educati on 
Libr ar y 
...... , 
101 
'I 
TABLE XX.,'<:IX (O_ontinued) 
ACTIVITY 
C~ing to the library 
Sleeping during day 
Cooking 
i'lriting letters 
Q_lub 11ork, not mee t ing s 
Going to a dance 
Dancing school 
Playing game s 
Sei'ling and knitting 
TO'l'AL AO 'l 'I VI TIES REPORTED 
AVERAGE PER S'rUDEl"l"T 
NUmber participating 
Bo· -s* Girls** 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1095 
18 
8 
18 
12 
4 
4 
1 
1 
14 
1284 
12.6 
*Qgt of a total of 98. **Out of a total of 102. 
102 
103 
Tl1.BLE XL 
SCHOOL DAY AC'l'IVITIES OI<' l'ITH'l11 GRPJ)E STUDENTS 
AC'l'IVITY Number earticipating 
Boys* Girls** 
Doing homev10rk 68 101 
Watching television 60 90 
Skating ;56 56 
Going to a dance 35 66 
Playing football 5.? 0 
Playing baseball 32 5 
Playing basketball 50 5 
r:iorking for family 29 47 
Vlorking (paid) 29 12 
Listening to radio 26 50 
Fishing 21 1 
Going to teenage hangout 20 29 
S\·limming 19 16 
Visiting friends 19 26 
Go ing do\mstreet 17 50 
Eating snacks 17 29 
• 
Playing other sports 15 7 
Reading 15 51 
Talking on phone 15 6;5 
Viorking on hobby liJ· 5 
Listening to records 1;5 33 
Taking care of pets 11 21 
Running errands 10 16 
i·!atching sports 10 15 
Staying at school 8 22 
Bo,.rling 8 5 
Skiing 8 8 
Playing cards 8 7 
Club meetings 8 21 
Playing tennis 7 7 
Babysitting 6 52 
Going to the library 6 14 
Shopping 6 24 
Visiting relatives 5 10 
Riding in a car 5 16 
Going on a date 5 15 
Sliding 4 9 
Ta.l(ing music lessons 4 8 
Having company 4 11 
Going to the y 3 1;5 
*out of a total of 68, not i ncluding lo>•ler groups . 
**Out of a to tal of 101, not including lot>ier group s. 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
~~ 
TABLE XL (Continued) 
AC TIVITY DUmb er particiPating 
Cooking 
Go ing out of to~m 
Church grou p activities 
Sleeping during day 
Olub v;ork , not meeting s 
Going to church 
Going t.o movies 
Goi g f or ~ walk 
Going to a party 
Dancit'1.g school 
Se\,Jing 
Writing lett er s 
1'01'f t AC'l'I'vTJ.'IbS Ri!;?OHTE.D 
Boys* 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
710 
10.7 
Girls** 
17 
2 
15 
4 
10 
4 
10 . 
21 
5 
2 
14 
2Lt 
ll4o 
ll.l 
*Out of a total of 68, no t including lm·Jer grou p s. 
**Out of a total of 101, not including lo"Vie r group s . 
104 
II 
105 
----=-e 'l'lhO attended dances rea ched its pe e_k ih grade nine i·ihile related activities 
I such a s listeni ng to r e cord s and the radio dro pped some\·Ihat. Read ing , Hhich j 
I de creased slightly in the eight h gr a de, r eturned to a h i gher posit ion. One 
of the greatest increase s \•la s i n the number of girls v1ho reported go ing to 
a t eenage hangout. This '~as mor e than t 1:1ice the eighth gr ade count and al-
most ten times as many as in the seventh. Gir ls ttho took music lessons be-
came fei•Ier a s the grad e s 1:Jent up. Hany of the s ports, including skating , 
1 1:1ere not enjoyed by a s many ninth grade girls a s i n the other gr ade s. 
II The 11e ekend activities of· t he ninth grade boys and girls, s ho1m in 
II Table XLI, shov;ed littl e difference idth school day a ctivities 1·1ith t he pre- 1 
~ dictable exception of the l a r ger number who attended church. pparently a ~ 
,, 
II 
fairly large number of boys spent time doing v10rk at home for their f runilies. 
A fevJ more boy s read during the ive ekend but mo st other activities remained 
the same. 
T1t1ice as many girls as boy s attended church on '\~ eekends. ''lor e g irls ,, 
spent time on homei'JOrk, also. Babysitting 1t1as a very commo n activity a nd 
I increa sed 
1 dating on 
v;ith the ag e of the groups. 1'hirty-seven of the girls reported 
>·1eeket1..ds in contrast i'li t h only e i ght boy·s. Evidently many of the 
I girls dated boys in senior high school, because . so few of the junior high 
I' boy s mentioned t h is activity. More of the girls spent time talking on t he 
jl phone, listening to records, and go ing to t he movies. 
II In an attempt to recognize t he natu.re of t he differences v1h ich 
I 
I appeared in t he activities of the junior high students, a n imaginary student 1 
1 
ma y be used t o compare the seventh and nint h grad e r eports. 
II 
The composite 
11 ninth grade boy still participated in s ports a great deal and liked 
-~ 
II 
106 
==-=-~--~F=====--~-=-=-==~=-=-=-========================================~====~~ 
'fABLE XLI 
i'lEEKEND ACTIV I TIES OF THE NINTH GRADE S'r UDENTS 
.ACTIVIT"i 
Watching television 
Doing home,·Tork 
Going to church 
Skating 
Working for the family 
GOing to a dance 
Going do'l'mstre et 
Going to the movies 
Playing baseball 
·work ing ( paid) 
Visiting friends 
Playing f·ootball 
Fishing 
Listening to re.dio 
vlatching sports 
Playing basketball 
Skiing 
Reading 
Bowling 
Visiting relatives 
Playing other sports 
Eating snacks 
Going to teenag e hangout 
Talking on phone 
Riding in a car 
S\'limming 
\'larking on hobby 
Taking care of pets 
Shopping 
Playing card s 
Playing tennis 
Listening to records 
Going out of to,~n 
Having company 
Going on a date 
Going for a v1alk 
Going to a party 
G.oing to the Y, 
Sliding 
R1tinning errands 
Club meetings 
humber participating 
Boys* Girls** 
64 
50 
49 
58 
53 
30 
30 
30 
26 
25 
24 
24 
22 
22 
20 
19 
19 
19 
17 
17 
16 
16 
16 
15 
15 
14 
14 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
10 
8 
8 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
82 
86 
92 
65 
48 
0 
55 
57 
5 
16 
42 
0 
9 
45 
28 
15 
20 
41 
18 
42 
10 
24 
,?4 
53 
35 
15 
12 
19 
40 
13 
15 
57 
25 
28 
37 
21 
18 
4 
20 
21 
7 
*Out of total of 68. ** Out of total of 101. 
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TABL~ XLI (Continued) 
AO'.i:'I VITY 
Sleeping during day 
Church group activities 
Babysitting 
Going to the library 
Taking music lessons 
\1riting letters 
O~ub work, notmeetings 
F.l ying 
Se'1'1ing and knitting 
Cooking 
Dancing school 
TOTAL ACT IVI 'l'I ES REFOR'l':ED 
AVill~GE PER STUD&~ 
l~ber participating 
B.oys* Girls** 
821 
12.0 
4 
4 
) 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
0 
0 
0 
8 
14 
6) 
9 
8 
17 
5 
0 
18 
24 
1 
1468 
*Out of total of 68, not including loi'Jer groups. 
**Out of total of 101, not including lo wer grou ps. 
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basketball even better than he did in the seventh grade . He •·rent sliding 
rarely no\v, hov1ever . Many of the clubs to i'thich he belonged as a seventh 
grader no longer interested him; he has turned to the teenage hangout and 
weekly dances for his social activity. Reading was replaced a great deal; 
perhaps by another quiet activity such as listening to the radio. Po s sibly 
he had less free time as a ninth grader because of a part- time job or be-
cause of the greater amount of home>wrk i'thich he had to do. General ly he 
had chang ed a cti vi ty-\·lise. 
The composite ninth grade girl continued her dedication to homei'Iork, 
but v•1at.ched television more often, too. Her interests changed rather quick- ~ 
l y from seventh grade days 'l'lhen much time v1as spent in club meetings, read-
ing, taking music lessons, and v.•orking on hobbies . In the ninth grade she 
went to many dances, spent time talking on the phone, and generally increas- ~ 
ed her social interest and time outside of the home , s1..1ch as at the teen-
age hangot.lt. Her semi-educational a c tivities have been replaced by others 
II of a more social nature . 
I Table XLII compares the high and lov-1 academic groups in perc entag e I 
of students participating in the a c tivities . There \•!ere a great many diff'er
1
-
ences , sta rting v1i th t h e number spending time on home\•Iork . This i·;as to be 
expect~d, ho\'Jever , since the students in the lo 1;ier group s \~ ere not given 
homeNork as consistently as in the high groups. Among the significant 
activities \~hich sho\1ed greater percentag e of participation i n the high 
groups v1ere church a ttendance, reading (al r.ao st t;,,ice as many) , going to the 
libra ry, club meeting s, and tak ing music lessons. .Activities in 1-1hich more 
lo\·/er grou p ·s tudents participat ed included going to the movies, on dates, 
'rABLl!. XLII 
Pt;'RC&JTAGES OF S'l'UD El'J'I'S I N HIGH AND LOU .b.OADNHO 
GROUPS REPOR 'l'Il\iG PARTICIPATION II\T AO'I'IVI'.riES 
AO'.I'I VI'l'Y 
Doing homework 
i.Jatching t elevision 
Going to church 
Reading 
Going doimstreet 
Skating 
1tforking for f amily 
Eating snacks 
Talking on phone 
Visiting friends 
Listening to r adio 
Visiting relative s 
Going to t he movies 
Shopping 
Babysitting 
Go i ng to a dance 
Going to the library 
Tak ing care of pets 
CllJb meetings 
Going on errands 
Hatching spor-ts 
Listening to records 
Riding in a car 
i1orking on hobby 
Staying at school 
Hriting letters 
Go i ng out of toi"in 
Having company 
S\"dmming 
Bo·wling 
Going to a party 
Going sliding 
Play ing baseball 
\'lor king (paid) 
Cooking 
Church group ac tivities 
Skiing 
Fishing 
Taking music lessons 
Going to the Y .. 
Per cent participating 
Hi o·h Lov1 
99 92 
97 93 
80 67 
79 41 
7lt 66 
67 71 
67 56 
67 70 
66 59 
58 55 
57 54 
55 4o 
54 63 
52 l.t-8 
49 44 
48 41 
46 33 
lt5 45 
44 50 
4l~ 42 
43 35 
43 55 
41 45 
)8 51 
)8 24 
;58 )0 
58 41 
57 42 
37 55 
54 )0 
53 35 
;52 44 
51 41 
31 34 
31 29 
29 12 
29 29 
28 42 
27 11 
27 24 
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· 'l'ABLE XLII (Continued) 
AO'I'IVITY 
Playing other sports 
Playing football 
Playing cards 
Pl aying basketball 
Sev;ing 
Going on a date 
Going to teenage hangout 
Going f or a 1·1alk 
Playing tennis 
Cl~b \~ark , not meetings 
Dancing school 
Sleeping during day 
Per cent participating 
hi gh LO\'J 
26 34 
26 38 
25 28 
24 28 
24 18 
23 52 
21 32 
20 34 
18 16 
14 16 
13 9 
8 14 
110 1 
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l l l 
and to a teenag e hangout. , listening to records, fishing , playing football, 
I 
11 going f or a M:t lk , a nd sleeping during the day . 
'I 
TI1e next and final group of tables reports the a verage time s pent on 
I a ctivi ties . II Because of the diff erences in the numbe r reporting , the a ctivi- I 
I 
1 t i es 'dere limited to those in Vlh ich fifty per cent or more of ea c h of the 
h igh and loi·J grot.1p s parti c i pated frequently. This included re ports of more 
than fifteen minu te s per \1eek and once a month, \'lhereas the percentage s in /I 
the preceding t abl e : 1 Table XLII) were based u pon all re ports , regardless of II 
II frequency . The difference be tv1een the ti1o groups, high and loi'J, ~~as found 
by using the high a s the standard. If the lov1 group s pent more time, the 
I differenc e is indicated by a plus (,L) ; if they spent less time , by a minus 
( - ). 
Examination of the first of thi s grou p , Table XLIII .concerning boys 1 
' 1 s chool day activities in ·which more than half the boys took part, sh ovts that I 
the high group boys spent more time on home\'IOrk , and, as "1ould be expect ed , 
had less time for s ports , although the dif ferences in time were not very 
TABLE XLIII 
CO.lJ!PARISOliT OF AVERAGE TI>~E SPENT OH SCHOOL DAY ACTIVITIES RE ·oRTED 
BY i!tORE TB.AN FIF'l"'Y PER CENT 0? THE JU NIOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS I N 
THE HIGH liJ.~D LO'ii AOADEi·H C GROUPS 
AO 'i'IVI 'Y:f Hours per day Hi gh Group Lo"1 Group Difference 
Do ing home\·IOrk 1.4 0. 9 -0 .5 
Hatching television 2. 4 2.7 .;.o .;; 
Pl aying baseball 
(in season) 1.7 2 . ) .j.o . 6 
Pl aying football 1. 6 1. 8 ,40 . 2 (in season ) 
-=------
I 
t 
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great . Since the h~gh groups received much more homev10rk, it might be 
assumed that the higher grou ps were able to accomplish more in less time 
than the lovt groups , >thich enabled them to be free for almost the same 
amount of time. 
Altho~gh Table XLIV shows more activities in comraon for the girls of 
the high and lo\'1 groups, there are greater differences in 'Gl1e time spent on 
the activities. Of those in v:hich more than fifty per cent t.ook part , the 
lo·N group girls spent over an h01..1r less on homework than the high groups. 
The lo \·l group gir ls 1-1atched television 0. 7 of an hour more and talked on 
the phone , >'lent skating, and vwrked for the family about one-half an hour 
more than the high group. It is interesting to note that the averag e time 
spent reading \·/as the same and that , in contrast to the boys, over one-half 
of both group s did read. A comparison of the material read by the groups 
1-10uld be interesting. 
TABLE XLH1 
COl•lPARISON OF AYERAGE TIHE SPEiifT ON SCHOOL DAY AC TI VITIES REPORTED 
BY MORE TF.AN FIFTY PE..'R CENT OF' THE JUNI OR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS IN 
TP-;E HIGH Aim L0\1 ACiillEl-IIC GrlOUPS 
AC TI VITY 
Doing home;-10rk 
\'latching television 
Skating 
Vlorking for family 
Reading 
Talking on phone 
Hours 
HIG:t-I GROUP 
1.9 
2.2 
1.8 
0.8 
1.1 
1.0 
2er da;I 
LOW GROUP DlFFERENOE 
0.7 -1.2 
2.9 fD·7 
2.4 .;.o.6 
1.4 .;.o.6 
1.1 
1.5 fD·5 
----~=*====~~~--==================~~~~==-=~-===================~-=-=-==~==-
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Table XLV comparee the time spent on weekend activitiee participa ted ~~ 
in by over one-half of the boys in the high and lo\1 grou ps. 
in t ime spent on home;wrk and \1atc hing televis ion .,1ere small. 
The differences 1l 
The l ov1 group I 
boys s pent more time on t h e popular sports activities and q~ite a bit more 
tiri}e on v10rk f or t h e fa.i·nily. The difference in averag e time s pent going to 
church mE'~l have been a differ ence i n the estimation of t he time on the part 
of the low groups. 
TABLE XLV. 
COlJIPAIU SON OF AVEELP..GE THlE SP~JT ON ~iEEKE~iJD AC TIVITIES REPORTED BY 
MORE THAN FIFTY PER CEl\fl' OF' 'l'HE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
I N THE HIGH AND LO'i1' ACAD&.UO GROUPS 
Hours s pent during t1vo day period 
ACTIVI'rY High Group Low Group Difference 
Doing homework 1.) 1.1 -0.2 
i'iatching television 7-8 8 .0 .;.o.2 
Playing baseball 
.?·5 4.5 .j.l.O 
Skating 4.1 Lf . 7 .;.o.6 
Viorking for family 1.5 
.? ·5 .j.2.0 
Going to church 0. 8 1.3 fo·5 
The final table, XLVI , sho t~s that the loN group girls spent l e ss 
time on homework and babysitting and consid e rabl ~r more time, an a verage of 
.? ·9 hours , .,,,atch ing t elevi s ion. It appeared that ·whil e the lO\'l g r oup girls 
\·Iere engaged in the lltore u sua l t ype of a ctivities-going dovmstreet \·lith 
friends, skating ~ and h e l ping t he family, the h i gher. grou p g irls s pent more 
time on a greater variety of a ctivities 'llhich did not appear on the t a ble . 
The most significant differenc e ;vas t he time spent t·;atch i ng televis io n . 
'I'AB LJ!: XLVI 
CO:i':lPAH.ISON OF AVEFJiG.8 'I'H'IB SPZN'I' Ol\- 1:;1EEKEND ACTIVI TIES HEPO. TED BY 
i·!OHE 'J:EAl~ FIFTY P.8H OEN'l' OF 'IEE JUi-TI OR HIGH SCHOOL GI RLS 
I r THE HI GH AI·:rD LOi·i AOAD &-u C GROUPS 
ACTIVITY 
Doing home\1ork 
'ilatching television 
Going downstreet 
Skating 
Babysitting 
Working for fami l y 
Going to church 
Ho)jjrs spent in tv10 day period 
High Group LoH Grou p Difference 
1.8 1.2 -0.6 
5·5 9. 4 ·l5·9 
2.0 2.9 .;.o .9 
;; .6 4.1 fo·5 
4.1 3·9 -0.2 
2.0 ;; .o .j.l.o 
1.5 1.6 .;.o.1 
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C.F...AP1' E'R Vi 
SUfiTI-1.-\RY, CONCLUSI ONS, AND RE.'C OX'1I1'fENDAT IONa 
The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the results of the leis- 1·· 
time questionnaire and to present conclusions and recommendations based I 
upon those results. 
I .. Sill~iARY . 
The purpose of the study \'las to gather information >vhich vwuld con-
tribute to a study of the junior high school club program which had been 
suspended for a year. The method used to gather the information \vas admini-1 
I 
stration of a questionnaire. A preliminary survey (See appendix.) of a I 
more subjective nature '\!Jas given to 182 students. From this, a final f9l.1m 
I 
I 
(See appendix.) with objective questions based upon data from· the prelimin-
ary survey \'Jas given to 612 students in the Greenfield, l>Iassachusetts, Juniarl 
11 High School. The questions concerned personal data, information about par-
ticipa tion in community activities in the past and present, reasons for 
liking and disliking activitie s, expression of student opinion concerning 
I l'lhether or not there should be a club program, and, if ao, i'lhen and hot1 
many times it should meet, reports of attendance at school and community 
dances, and suggestions for school and community activities, as \vell as a 
report on t ypical leisure time activities. The data yielded by compilation 
of the answers vJas organized in terms of class groups and academic groups. 
The information Nas put into t a bula r form and discussed. 
116 1 
Ansv1ers to the orig ihal questions given in C.hapter I vdll provide a 
suitable summary of the results of the survey. 
1. In \·Jhat community activities do the junior high students 
participate?. 
As a group, the most \ddely participated in activities for 
junior high school years are the scouts , Y:. M.O. A., and 
church groups. The greatest concentra t ion of scout mem-
bership appeared in grade seven. Y~ M.C.A. membership 
claimed about one out of three seventh graders, dil:lopped 
to one out of five in grade eight, and incre~sed some-
what in grade nine. Church group memb ership increased 
with the grade to a high of one participant out of every 
five ninth graders. There 1·1ere other community activi-
ties enjoyed by the students, but membership vias scat-
tered throughout many different groups. 
2. Wh.ich of these activities is best-liked? 
Because of the l arge numbers t-Jho belonged to the 
scouts, Y. M.C.A., and church group s, these received the 
greatest number of choices as best-liked. Other groups 
\'lhich were very popular \'lith a large percentag e of mem-
bers, even though membersh ip lias limited in number, were 
cheerleading, Tri-Hi-Y, a nd t he Civil Air Patrol. 
3• 1;1hich of these activities is least-liked? 
The gr oups which \'/ere chosen as best-liked by· a 
large number of students also received suff icient votes 
!I 
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by other students to plac e t hem on the least-liked 
list . 'l'hue , the scou t s, Y. M.C • .i ., and church groups 
1-tere the least-liked also. 'l'he one activity on v~hich 
stud ents did a gree >-rae the church cho ir. 
4. Vlhat reasons for liking an activity best or least 
do the students give ? 
'£he most i mportant factor in the stljd ents 1 enjoyment 
of an activity was that it is fun . Students liked 
a ctivities which presented a varied program and in 
which the members '1'/0r k ed toge ther. A boring act ivity 
i•Jhi ch took t oo much time , i n vJhich t he same thing \1/as 
done all the time , and i n \-Jhich nothing i~as accom-
plished v10uld be the least popular. 
5· Hov~ much ini'h!ence do es Jarental urging have on com-
munity participation?. 
i1. very small number of students indicated that they 
have joined an a c tivity because of parent a l u;rging . 
Host parents appeared to be satisfied i·l ith their 
ch ildr en 1s a ctivities . 
6. Do students feel they are usually busy or do they 
feel there is a lack of t.hings to do? 
Only ten pe r cent of the students gave indication 
that t ime >ias heavy on their hands. One per cent 
believed that there was never any·thing to do. 
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7• What is student opinion conc erning a junior hi gh 
club program? 
The students voted oven1helmi ngl y in favor of 
having a junior high school club program. l4ost 
of the students v1ere in f a vor of having the pro-
gram during school hours, although only a few 
said they would not remain after school for ac-
tivities. Students felt that clubs should meet 
once a week . 
8. \'/ha t school or cor.amunity activities v1hi ch are not 
off ered no'l'/ ~~auld the student like to have? 
The school activities desired by students in-
eluded sports activities for both boys and girls, 
popular record clubs, science and hobby group s, 
and dramatics and newspaper clubs. A great many 
suggestions ~~ere received, many of \IJhich would 
be helpful in planning the club program. 
The sports group v1as the most requested com-
munity activity, also. 'l'he r e v1ere a large num-
ber of students who 1·1anted a y oung people 1 s group 
in their churches. Hany seventh graders expressed 
a desire to take part in acti vi ties which '\'Jere not 
yet open to students of their a ge , such as the 
1·1eekly dances. Generally, students seemed satis-
fi ed \vith the community activities available to 
them. 
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9· I n i'lhat types of activity, other than organized 
group activitie s, do students enga ge in in non-
schoo 1 hours? . 
The non-sch ool hours of' the students were used 
for as varied a group of activities as might be 
expected from a group of 600 per sons. Ho ~-l ever, 
t h e activities which occupied t h e largest number 
of persons were watchi ng t el evision, participating 
in s ports, ~istening to recorda and the radio, and 
,.10rk ing for the family. Jietivities such as going 
to dances and a teenag e ha ngout and talking on 
t h e phone gained in participation as the s t ud ents 
gr e1v older. 
10. Ar e the stud ents 1 needs for participation in \~orth-
i·Jhil e a cti vi tie EJ bei ng met out sid ~ of school? 
When all of the ages and a cademic grou ps of the 
school are taken into consideration the ansi~er to 
this question must be in t he negat ive. There were 
certain groups, notably sevent h graders and nint h 
grade girls of hi gher acad emic group s, whose needs 
\'/ere being met by outside activities of a great 
variety· and number. Hoi·rever, as mentioned above, 
there >•Jere many groups who \vere not r eceiving the 
help in t h is area that t hey should h a ve. This 
matter \'/ill be discussed i n more detail in the 
sections to follbw. 
-~==~-=-~==~========~-~==~==-----
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11. Does academic grouping or grade level have any 
influence on any or all of the questions above?. 
Academic groupirgand age level appeared to be 
of prime importance in many areas of activity and 
of negligible eff ect in some of the less signi-
ficant ones, such as parent opinion and attendance 
at dances. The numb er of act ivities as \"Jell as 
the nature of the activities engaged in appeared 
to bear a relationship to the academic group. O~ub 
participation \·las of a different nature in grade 
seven than in grade nine, an indication that age 
level \'las a factor, also. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
1. The junior high school represents a time of change in student 
1 activities, beet represented, perhaps, by describing it as an evolution 
I from 8 scouts to soda fountain11 ~ This variable period is one in \'lhich educa-
I 
I tion in the ;.zorthvlhile use of leisure time could prove to be very fruitful. 
Since the pattern is one of change , the time presents great opportunities 
for a realistic program of extracurricular activities. 
2. Of all the academic groups in the school, the lov1est present the 
greatest lack of wotthvJhile activities \'lith proportionate increases in the 
need as the group progresses from grade seven to grade nine. The students 
i n this group, uho are handicapped in this vital exploration by limited 
creativity, imagination, and resourcefulness, as well as peer leadership, 
====----~ 
co"l d benefit gr ea t1 y from . the guidance of adult a and the examp 1 e of their II 
more intelligent peers in exploration of activities. I 
3• The need for education in the v10rthv1hile use of leisure tin e has 
b e en increased greatly rec ently by the presence of t e levision in the home. 
The age group in t he junior high school at the present time is the begin-
ning of the ever-increasing portion of our population 1o1ho l;Jill not remember , 
the time \~hen television 1·1as not available. The se students 1·1ere, on the 
I 
average, t\•IO years old when television became a corru:nodity, if the year 19LJ-9 II 
may be used as the turning po int. '.rhe students appear to be •~illing enough 1 
to break away f ro'l) the television set if opportunities for participat ing in l 
activities of interest to them He re available, but the study revealed that 
a too-la rge portion of time, specif ically· in the lov1e r academic group s, is 
· being s pent 1r1atching television. 
If the present pattern is continued into adulthood, many of the 
p ersons 1'Ihose only activities nOI"I are school-oriented \"iill loose this diverJ i 
II 
sion upon gradua tion and become more and more dependent on >·Jhat \"elevision I 
critic John Crosby has labelled 11 creeping med:iocrity11 and I!,rank Lloyd viright 
calls nche'l';ing guru for the eyes 11 • Thi s dependence "l'lill become a matt er of' 
habit mo re than choice. 
4. As a class, t he ninth grade presents the gteatest need in the 
age groups. The eighth gr ade , \'rith its different levels of maturity , is 
a problematic yer:..r, also. li01~ever, the ninth graderr.; sac:.u. to have more 
common characteristics \'lhich vwuld make a concentrated attempt at meet ing 
ne ed s more 'I'Wrth:~-lhil e. 'l'here is a need for more adul t-1 ike groups to re-
pl a c e t:hose vlhich a re bei ng outgrown. 
I 
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5· Although there is no l a ck of community facilities for y oung 
I people, the se a ppear t o be rea ch i ng only a certai n segwent of the grou p . 
I The s c hool cannot afford to pla c e the responsibility on these communi ty 
I 
grou ps. 
6. The gr eat ma jority of the students has accepted the contemp orary 
idea that sch ool is not just a place fo r 11 book l earning 11 • This, of course, 
has its dra.~1backs '\'The n car ried to ·t he extreme . Nevertheless, the students 
l ook to the schoo l as an i mportant part of their social lives and , i•:hile 
this dependence s hould not be encouraged, i t sho~ld be accepted as an oppor-1 
tunity to create il1itis.tive o n the part of ·bhe students by stimulating i ndivi-
1 
dual and group interests. 
III . REOOl,ll'iEND.A'l'IONS 
I ~ihile the above conclusions have been made concer ning s t udents in 
II only one school, it is c onceiva ble that many of t hese characteristics may 
! be true of other similar age group s. HO"\'!ever, in making the recommenda tions! 
that f ollo1v, there is no claim to universality . These recommendati ons are I 
based upon the results of the survey , the kno11ledge gained from the litera.- 11 
ture in the field, and the i·lriter 1 s familiarity· \'lith the situat ion as it j 
exist s in this particular scho ol. It is h oped that they are, at best, in-
f ormed opinions. 
1. It is strongly re commended tha t a club program be reinsta te d in 
the junior high schoo l. It is .~ugge st ed that in the next school year , clubs 
or interest groups, b e instituted on a voluntary basis on the part of both 
teachers and pupils, but that more e:rp.phasis be given to the pr ogram than 
I' 
il 
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!I during the present year in i•Jhich, \"lith the exception of the student council 
II I and glee clubs, ti.,O grou ps have been operating occasfuona lly in a very in-
1 for-.mal and unpublicized manner. The groups should be given official status II 
and the help of the student council be enlisted. The student government I 
j could do much to encourage student participation, especially in appealing to I 
A lj the desire of social eta tus and recognition on the part of the stu.dents. 
I definite advantage for a more successful program has been gained by a nei'l 
I school schedule with ecrlier opening of school and shortened lunch periods 
II which has brought the dismissal time to fifty-five minutes earlier than 
I
I during the last year of club operation. Students and teachers should feel 
more i'li 11 ing to r emain after schoo 1. 
'I It is further suggested that after one year the program be evaluated 
1·1ith the vie'\'1 of suggesting positive ideas for its improvement, rather than 
I merely eliminating it if res.ul t s are not as much as might be hoped 
I the progra.rn has been successful, it should be g iven an even larger 
fo r. rr II I 
place of 
! i mpo r t ance in the life of the school by increasing participation and number 
jl of groups . One reservat ion might be noted, ho1-1ever: It does not appear to 
1 be ·oractical to require all teachers to sponsor a grou p until example and I -
observation will indicate the worth of t he program to them. 
The time of club meet ing s should be after regular school hours. 'I he 
type of clubs may follo\>1 the usual types, 'Ni th s pecial consideration given 
to the list of student interests presented in this survey. One group seems 
particularly desirable- that of a service organization of some sort. In 
!planning the types of clubs to be offered, the needs and interests of the 
ninth graders should be given particular attention. 
il 
11 
II 
I 
I t.inue 
2. ~\ second recommendation is that the intramural sports program con-,, 
to expand to include more students of all three grades and other s ports 
I 
I in sea son. Since the physical education staff is limited in number, the 
II 
help and interest of other faculty members who may find it a source of en-
I 
joyment to themselves sh ould be enlisted. A boost to the program may be 
I 
provided by a program of a11ards recognizing neiv skills and better s portsman-
ship gained through participa tion. 
5· The results of the st.trvey (see conc lu sion number t\~o) sho\•Jed that 
the loi>est academic grou ps had the greatest ne ed in the area of leisure time! 
activities. In light of this, it is recommend ed tha t the group guida nce I 
II curriculum be reexamined f or the purpose of including a s pecific p!r1og r am of I 
educa tion in the use of leisure time. The help of the subject ma tter teach-! 
I 
I 
II 
ers could also be enlisted in bring ing rela t ed activities, as well a s com-. 1 
muni t y resources, to the attention of the lot~er group students. It is be-
lieved thatthis cannot be allo;1ed to be incidental to ...-wrk already done , 
but should be a ne'l'/ and purposeful pr esenta tion. It appears that this ivould 
I 
be of equa l value to the non-college preparatory s t udent as tome of the 
material in the curriculum at the present time. 
4. The only recommendation concerning communi ty a ctivities reflects 
the sugges t ions of the students . Since chur ch gr oup s whi ch do exist a ppea r 
t o be ivell-received by students, other churches ivhose programs include pro-
vision for youth i'lOrk might consider this type of activity as a \'iay of 
'1'/0rking i'lith the yo1..1ng people of their r eligious communi t y. 
5· One long-range recommendat ion seems worthy of inclusion. The 
i1riter •·ta s very much i mpressed by the report of Popper on the activity 
125 
program in Como Park. This Nell-organized program might provide many prac-
tical ideas for similar 11ork in t his school. It is therefore suggested 
t ha t a committee be established t o learn more a bout the pro gram by contact 
\vith the school au t horities in that community. 
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APPENDIX. 
PRELDHNARY Q.UESTIONri I RE 
GRI;DE 
I. SC~iOOL ACTIVHIRS 
/1 ,, To hat clubs have you belongGd in your jun:l.or high oobt,ol yeo.ra7 
~nioh did you like the moatp of any? 
\v1tich did you like tho len.et, ~f ncy? Hhy? 
Eo Do you think olube are importatr' in tho junior high aohool 1 
Eitplai n your anet\1@1" o 
i~lho.t cluba would jnllu 11ke t o oeo offered in the jun:tor high7. 
:n ., OCl~-:i,~UNITY ACTIVITIES 
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lo Vlhat conmnmity or church groupe have you belonged to in the paetY 
(Th:!.s doe a not include onw in whioh you are now intcreet.edo) 
tfuiob did you like moat ? 
\'Jhich ~lid you like leaot·'l 
Did you join theao voluntarily or did your parents urge you to belong? 
Be Present Aetivitioe 
lo \1hat community g~oupc do you nou belong t o? Please fill in the oolwnnso 
.I 
----==- ].~ombora ·- pttr lfcrJok spent working for thio gr.oupe-. 
::T ·- ---- -_.;::......_ 
NJ\.1-1E OF' GROUP Jllumoer of C!ffioee held I Avere.go number of hoursm 
;;;;:;., I 
I l 
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Ac .·• 'tf:i:tio o Q.1.Hil.l'~ :·.oill :.a ··te \1 IH.go .~! 
~--
2. ., flee.se OOtli-let@ the . olloui ng f.ilOh dtllt') f'o~!' ~l!l f;.ViiJ •ag<'~ f.lOhOOJ. r.Ja:y • .:L~a·Jn<J ·;,ha'\:: 
there are no apcu:~:i.al o.ot1'llit1ee (de.ncos 0 me<:.rU!Jgi:l~ ot.o.. eoholllJll c;~ f. ,, l'.Jpicrt.'i 
e.ct:tvi.'(.ice m.:lght, b~ V.t.il.to'ling T .. V":o homvuoi~kr- l~.ra\lel1~:~.ng ~:;o .i .. ~Go.-rti~·: . ovitHa :> ·n· 
visiting •dth f ienda a t home ox· do m'f~O'l.~l., !;;'-' youli" ueual t.a."'l ":i.vJ;!;A~d in · l u~l·~ 
tim0 epent c>.t c. soda f'oun\ic.il>"l or gtom~ge llllngc·u~~ ploau'il · · •.wh;;.~e 't .':l.O.t,~ 
• 0,~ Fr om 4a'O or so to 6t00 ! usually 
,-~her 
;;1 e 
.f Fr om 2. 00 to 7 tOO ! \teuo..ll.;y 
i0t1 
l f3CC.l 
~o~ e i~ter suppor l • elly 
'C)OJli 
,. Plea.ae gh•€1 s. general outline of wM.t you mig~~~ ·io on a Saturdar oX' 
Sunday when there ~re no spooial aotivi,ti: . l.~ you ap•nd 't~o c•n nilllHy 
~otiv1tioe pleaeo incl ude that . 
4o Do yol.i utt 
Alwayo'l . 
· o~. th~r of the Friday night dana1Je l 
Quito :r~gularlyY. · Onoe in a tJhUc: 'l 
5,. !-Iv.v·e you attClndeci the sohool danoos th:J. s :'f<31il\" l' 
One1 Both1 
6c Arti theJr•e any acti vH.iee t1hioh mig;ht be spol'liZ!>:H'O{-. bJr e. c•o:rrunun.:'l.t;y· '::>:!" o: :.1:rol~ 
group tha~r:; there e.ro not no· ,, bu:;; you ~·Iou.1.d :u.k.6 to bave'i'. 
13.5 
ilcti vi tie a Q.ue tionnaire l~ ge 5 
I :LI" Pe.. m 1 Cp1niono 
.!I.e E , . do you f'<1 l about the amount of time· that you have 7 
Al t l ya b1.1ay'l 
Usually llOmething i;o dot. 
Sometime :f'eel ther."n ie nothi.ng to do 'f 
.Neve. :r have anything t.o do 'l. 
~~ Ho~ ClO you enjoy the gi:"CtUpO you &re in? 
Enjoy them very mt.wh 'l 
Usually like it? 
Usually bo ed by :· ~; 'l 
DialL~e it very ~~ch'l 
Or. Uo ·rc· .1join groui}s beoauce a 
IourM.lly want 1io 'l . 
Ju.et felt l iko it nt t he t~.tne? 
Oth~ra are in it Y 
Parente want you ·l;n ?. 
D Do · rour ~ a rent c think ;:rou a 
Do oo muoh? Have enough, but not too muoh uctivit ieeY 
Sho .i¢1 join more? 
E.. Do l.il¥ oi' your aotivit l.oe interfere with your school work T•sry muoh? 
Fo Do ynu think your aot1v:i.t1ee help you to beooz:tc a better pe1rson? In what w y'l 
Do ny ht1lp you i n soh ,ol, e i the i n work or 1.n get t.ing a l o.ng \'J i th other a? 
\lhi~h ones'i 
. ' 
FI NAL FOHH OF Q.UZSTIONNAIRE 
l'i~.; •. 3~,. .. ,, L J.J. -. ·v. i; ·;r- o:J f1 f ··.. -·ol 0 'i~ :n m· oh 1 it.."' 
..... 
·-) 
.. - ~. 
•' " t· . ., 
•. J. 
7 t' (', / 
(. T ·;a.A • • :.1, (' 
~ ;> 
·' 
.. ... :\ cr ·· <'o ...... , .. .. l L .. ~·-.· ~., 
-w.l: h yo'l.\.; 1 •• ..- ~L; 
111hv (~ ; yet· !. · .. ·;n 
(' .. 
.•.· 
'.\, \· 
... I' I ., . ? 'I 
.{,. ~ .. ... ! . 
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